
wood beine left as dry as tinder. Refor-1 the feasibility of haying sav, 5,000 acres of tile world men have died to earn6*.

ШШШщттттштм S8S«SSg estration would be possible, but the ex-| of woodetl land, centrally located for in- it. With simple bravery the Briton 
pense would be too great. If theexp^ri-1 stance in the Green Bay country or Lake j has always counted life well loss if in 

meiits now being made in Norfolk! Superior, cn a line of railroad not too far j losing it he could safeguard the lives 
county prove successful they may be ex- from the main lines of travel, where of his women folk and chil dren.

; there is good fishing, boating and hunt
ing, have a drill ground cleared, with 
plenty cf reviewing stands, baseball and 
golf giounds, tennis courts, etc. Build 
a convention hall with seating capacity 
for 750 and plenty of committee rooms 
(one story) a ball and banquet hall 
while can be divided, but in which when 
all opened, several thousand could dance 
a hotel of adequate proportions.

“Give to each Shrine ten acres on con-

«8

A SUMMER SALE AT BASSEN’S Are we in Canada filling from that 
high estate ? Is the command “wom
en and children first'’ not as binding 
upon us as upon our fathers ? Is 
bravery becoming uncommon ? We 
should be sorry to think so, and yet 

mere are disquieting incidents every 
now and again that indicate the need 
far inculcating the virtue of dying 
honorably. Here are some of the 
more recent: Several Londoi men, 
the victims of either cow. rdi.’e or of 
too much liquor, perhaps of both, 
stood by a few days ago while two 
hoys were drowned in a pond. When 
the wharf at King E iward far: near 
Montreal collapsed men in the crowd 
thrown into the wat r scrambled to 
safety, leaving women beneath them 
in the water. In certain recent crown
ing accidents in the vici uty of Tor
onto it has not been established that 
every effort was male by the men 
who were rescued to save their wom
en companions who w - e d owned. 
But the most significant of re ipse of 
the pier at Queen’s Park, Aylmer, 
Quebec, on Thursday night. There 
fifty persons were thrown into the wa
ter, and t ie bulk of peop’e w re res
cued by three men, while man/ others 
stood around too daz ;d to do any
thing helpful That was not the wofst 
of it, as the following extrait from 
the report of the acident indicates:— 

“In the water several incidents oc
curred that cast no heroic light on 
the men who were thrown the occur-

tended to Prince Edward County.

You will find the Contributions to Our 
Summer Sale of Excellent Value!

Cool, Comfortable - and - Correct Footwear!
200 Pairs Mens, Ladies, Buys ami Girls Sneakers at 32, 42, 48 & 

58 cents a pair. Mens, Youths and Boys 
Canvas High Top and Oxford Shoes at 49, 59 and 79 cents a pair

Childrens Headwear in Straw, Persian Lawn 
and Silk at 19, 29, 39 & 49 cents each,

Worth Three times the Price!

Asaya-NeurollTrade Mark

NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Grief and worry drain the ner
vous system with disheartening 
rapidity. The signs are lack of 
interest, lack of appetite, insom
nia. The only remedy is Food, Rest 
and nerve repair. “Asaya-Neu- 
rall’ ’ is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the ner-es, induces 
sleep, quickens the appetite, aids 
digestion, restores nerve vitality. 
$1.50 per bottle. Obtain from 
the local agent.

Andrew McGee, Beck Bay.
W. S. R. Justasen. Pcnfield.
Milne, Coutts à Co., St. Goorga.

THE

dition, an area of ground* if they will 
build a $1,000 bungalow.* -Ex.

Now For an Anglo-
French Tunnel.

Favored on Both Sides of the Channel
New York, July 10. A Paris cable 

sav : One result of the triumphant 
aeroplane flight from the continent tc• 
England has been a revival of the pro 
jeered tunnel under the channel. Every 
time the idea has been put forward hith
erto it has been opposed by the military 
old fogies, who saw in it all sorts of dan
ger to England’s splendid isolation. 
After the invasion of London by the bevy 
of aeroplanes it is impossible to set up 
the claim that Great Britain is safe from 
attack as long as her navy retains com
mand of the sea. Henoî, even without 
the tunnel the navy is powerless to pre
vent an enemy from attacking not only 
the English coast towns hut London it
self. Consequently, the sole valid ob 
jection to a tunnel, namely the military

Boys and Girls Galateas Selling at 19 cents. Each.
WBoys Wash Suits, Blouses and Buster Coats in Lin

en and Duck, Prices 39, 49, 59, <>9 & 79 cents each. Kitchener's Fate.

Ladies Linen Suits and Long Coats at $3.48 Each , The statement is continued that Lord 
Kitchener is soon to be married. The 
lady is said to be Lenora Matilda, young
est daughter of Lionel Douglas Mearsey 
of Kheri-Oudh, Iiv’ia. It is said that 
Kitchener never before took woman 
seriously. It is reported that Queen 
Alexandra once said to him: “There is 
only one thing wanting to make you all 
that could be desired." Kitchener 
asked what that one thing was and the 
Queen replied: “A clever, handsome 
wife." And then Kitchener, with a 
smile that was unusual for him, answer 
ed: * Ti.at is a defect capable of being 
remedied.’’ It is said that this was the

Ten dozen Mens Straw Hats and 
Sailors at 38cts. each. Ladies Shirtwaists 

Excellent Value, 20 Dozen Selling For Half Price
In Millinery we have Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, about 4t)0 

at Prices So Low that everyone may have one.
Nice Line Childrens Dresses and Coats helling Away Below Cost

Bassen, - St. George objection is valid no longer, and the
military tunnel is constructed | rences was a particularly cowardly

the better for the English and the French j nature# Young Mullin (one of the 
This suggestion j rescuers) had just pulled a woman 

is now watmlv welcomed on both sides ou* w^° was Roing down for the last 
The Pall Mall Gazette time. Seeing an ther in a like pre

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St John. first time Kitchener ever thought of 
The General is 61 \ ears of

commercial worlds.

âgé, the I ally between 25 and 39 years.*ШЯВШ |«y of the channel.
dicament, he asked one of the male!*»■ discussing the subject, says, the mer

cantile opinion of both the British and , passet gers, who was dinging to the 
dock, to take charge of the first wom
an while he went to help of the sec
ond. The m m did not repfyT and 
Mullin took his silence for consent, 
telling the woman to hold on to the 
m in’s shoulders for a moment. **Mul- 
lin had no sooner turned tLlft he

Survey ef Pert
French is stoutly ill favor of it.Mann Commented.

leti House, another of the summer be
tels. Withinjeight years the sands hâve 
encroached farther inland bv fully 150 
feet.

Twenty-five men under the direction 
of Mr. H. Neville Smith, P. L S., or 
New Westminster, are engaged on a 
typographical survey of Port Mann, B.C- 
The work-is orriy preliminary to the sub
division survey which will be undertaken 
Utei.and will be completed about the 
middle of July.

A.* eminent eastern landscape archi
tect has already made an Inspection, of 
the townsite with a view’ to familiarizing 
himself with the contours and general 
surroundings before p’atting it on artist
ic lines. . There will he mauv squares, 
cresents and boulevards, with ample pro
vision for public parks. Only a portion 
of the towrsite, or about 2,000 acres, 
will be subdivided this year. On the 
basis of 25foot lots there will be over 25,- 
000 lots No standard size of lots lias 
yet been adopted.

The interest in the futnre coast ter
minal is indicated by the receipt of scores 
of letters of inquiry from prospective in
vestors from all parts of the world, at 
the Vancouver office of Mes srs. David
son & McRae, land commissioners of the 
Canadian Northern. It is the intention 
to engage in a great publicity campaign 
before placing the lots on the market.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

1 NATURE WILL CURE YOU
іOf Kidney Disease. Aided by Father 

Morriscy’t Ho. 7.The Sand Banks Jhave long proved a 
source of wonderland admiration to the 
tourist, andjare 'one of the show places 
in eastern Ontario. Rising in some in
stances to a height of fully 150 fett and 
gradually sloping loathe green shares of 
West Lake,’they serve as a bairi-r land
locking an excellent^fishing ground 
from Lake Ontario.

In a walk, where safe, one’s foot sinks 
a few inches, but on releasing the 
“print” is filled so completely and ra
pidly that the impression just made is 
quickly lost. ^ Another curious fa:t is 
that snow and ice have been found three 
feet below the surface’iu midsummer.

Fifteen years |ago ajsmall farmhouse 
was covered by the drifting .anils. To
day the shifting banks have left it in its 
original condition.

Where does the sand come from ? 
Incessantly the waves of Lake Ontario 
beat against the shore, reminding one of 
an phi woman washing. The sand is 
washed up on the beach, and the western 
winds soon pick up the dried particles. 
They are blown away to join their fel
lows. The sands also drift in winter 
winds. They seem to fly with the blow
ing snows. When the country roads 
op»n up in the springtime thaws it is 
frequently found that the sand has blown 
as far inland as two miles.' What was 
thought to be a "drift” of snow is re
vealed as sand blown from the banks.

Pieces of potter)1 red-grey in color,and 
sprinkled with quartz, and specks of mica 
have been found on the Sand Banks. It 
is supposed these were fas.iioned here 
hundreds of years ago by Indians or per 
haps at an earliei stage of the settling of 
Canada. In the Mound Builders’period.

Not long ago Porf. F,. J. Zavitz, M. S.

Much sickness starts with weak stomsch, snd consequent 
poor, impovcri.hed blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs ne d invigorating 
lor, after all, a man car. be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi-

heard the sound of a cry I.oiiking 
Kidney trouble is one of the most dis- around jie saw the man strike her 

tressmg aliments of mankind, and leads 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
—1— can often be traced to diseased

full in the face, sending her hack into 
the water. Happily, however, Mul
lin was able to rescue both women, 
but in the Lurry he lost track of the 
man who did the cowardly act.” » 

There is no law to punish coward
ice so object as that of the man who 
would not take even a little risk to 
save a woman’s life. Public con
tempt is the only thing that can be 
used as a corrective. It may seem 
cruel to put the coward in the pillory 
for an act that is often times in more 
than the momentary trill moll of the 
lower nature, but unfortunately, when 
life is in danger there is usually no 
time for the coward to get a grip of 
himself bv exercising his reason. 
Bravery must be a matter of instinct 
or of habit, absolutely automatic, to 
be useful in times of crisis The boys 
of the rising generation must he 
taught that the supreme against man
hood is to hesitate to venture even 
life itself in saving women and child
ren when they are in peril.—Toronto 
Globe.

Inde of diseases.
Get riu or your Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
— the treat Jtomacb Restorative, Liver 
Inviiorator and Blood eieapser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of 
polities as a substitute for “Golden Medical 

ery,’’ which is a medicine of inown composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Or. Pierce’* Pleasant Peilet* regulate sac invigorate Stomach, Liver ana Bowel*.

wmm
ЩШШ-lij kidneys.цтклоти

Diwcov- Tiiese organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function is to strain out of the blood 
and eliminate through the bladder the 
worn out tissue and other impurities 
gathered by the blood in its course.

When the kidneys become congested 
add sluggish, these impurities, inducting 
the irritating and poisonous uric acid, are 
not entirely removed from the biood. 
The result is that the uric acid is deposit 
ed in the joints and tissues, causing the 
agonies of rheumatism and frequently 
affecting the liver and other organs.

Father Morriscy, the famous priest- 
physician of Bartibogue, N.B., after much 
research compounded a remedy which 
worked hand m hand with Nature. His 
doctrine, justified by thousands of cures, 
was that the need is not a patchwork 
relief, but a treatment that will enable 
the forces of Nature, working through 
the kidneys, to accomplish their intend
ed work.

His famous prescription, No. 7, assists 
the kidneys to work viçorously and elim- 
iimte the harmful uric acid from the 
whole system. In the form of tablets, 
No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures 
where other remedies have failed. Do 
not trifle with kidney disease, but take 
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that has 
proved so successful with other sufferers.

50c. a box, at your druggist's or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

weeks each vear.
But, with all their natural beauty, the 

sand dunes hold a inister fascina ination. 
When one heard a little while ago that a 
“summer hotel” bad been knocked down 
at auction tc* the highest bidder at $160 
it was thought the printer had erred. But 
no, it was a fact.

The Evergreen house, long a favorite 
resort for the summer visitor at the Sami 
Banks, was su'd this spring at the ridic
ulously low price ot $160. Why ? Be
cause the shifting sands have pushed it 
to its last line. It once stood in three 
acres of farm land. But the sands have 
travelled until now they cover the three

Mystery of the Sand Dunes 
ef Prince Edward County. 

, Ontario.
By J. H Hodgins. 

Picturesque, but relentless.
Picturesque in a five mile stretch of 

sand that from the distance shimmers as 
silken samite, and is in reality a delicate 
fawn color, undulating sand dunes that 
stretch along the shore of Lake Ontario, 
pile to a height of 150 feet, and grad
ually slope to the green shores of West 
Lake.

Relentless, in that year bv year they 
lav waste acres and acres of rich farm 
land, move the course of highways 
through the county of Prince Edward, 
move farmhouses,yes, and hotels and in
deed take from the landowner the farm 
that his father and his grandfather 
toiled on.

These are the dunes of Prince Edward 
county

Nothing has been found to check tlieir 
forward course. Thev drift as the wind 
blown snow inw’iuter, they fill fertile 

thev kill plant life. Year bv year 
tlieir kingdom grows.

The sand banks ’«ave become known 
widely as a resort for the faged-out city 

Here lie finds rest and peace. He 
may climb the hills’ do all for which he 
leaves the city for tlio^e blessed two

Shrlners May Purchase A
5,000 Acre Mecca.

Impossible for any City to Take Care O! 
Great Council.

Rochester, N. Y., July II.
Mystic Shriners should bay 5,000 acres 
of land somewhere to establish there a

acres, except a “corner’’ where the
Almost at

That the 98 Feed for Repentance.‘1 Evergreen1 now stands, 
the back door rises a bank of relentless

Montreal, Que.
A well known Federal official was 

strolling down Philadelphia Avenue 
one aftt-гцооп when he encountered

sami sixty feet high, anil stretching at 
The sand hills are

Mecca for the organization where the 
annual imperial councils should be held 

the startling suggestion in the ad
dress of Imperial Potentate Fred A. 
Hines of Los Angeles, at tht first busi
ness session of the council.

1$ Bravery Uncommo:; ?least one mile a wav. 
covering a fine grove of cedar, ami soon 
will bear down upon he house and hide 

It will not be long before 
the place where the Evergreen House 
now stands will be pointed out to tourists 
as one of the interesting sights of the

In his recently published book of « very small boy crying bitterly.
“What’s the matter with tl atIndian travel, Price t "oilier, the keen

est and withal the fairest critic of the! child? demanded the official, some- 
Britun suite the djiy.s of Max O’Rell, j what peremptorily, of the woman who 

for making this recommen lation says he never sends his womenkind had him in charge. “Is he ill ?
“He ain’t exactly ill,” responded

it from view
One of his

reasons
was that it was now almost impossible to sea in any other vessel than one in
for any city in North America to care for which Englishmen or men of the the unmoved woman, “but, between
the council and its following. This idea Anglo-Saxon race hav- command, you and me, sir, no stomach ain’t
in detail is presented in the following ; He feels assured when a British cap- goin’ to stand nine doughnuts 1’’

Sand Ranks. The Kvergreen House was 
built-in 1875.

F. of the Department of Forestry,Ont., 
At that time, there was Agricultural College, took up the ques- 

no thought tlvit the sandhills, which pon of reforestation of the Sand Banks.

areas.

tain is on the bridge that women will 
“J would recommend the appointm -nt be saved first in the event of disaster, 

of a committee of three to investigate

were some distance away, would move to j Only the evergreens have been found to

thrive at all in the sands.

part of Mr. Hines address:
such an extent. Elms and

these strange-moving sands have al- maples that have been covered up seem 
ready caused two removals of the Bart- „diyoa: ml are slowly kiilel, the

mail Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office.}

Now that is a very tine tribute from 
and report at our next annual session j a shrewd observer. In every corner ,
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THE URAJMTE TOWN GREETINGS

Boyd’s Hotel,^WANTED ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

<4^

THE NEW
Church Hymnal

* •

10 more GIRLS to work in
Sardine Factory and Professional Cards

1 to do House Work,
Henry L Taylor,

1 or 2 Good Farmers, m. в. c. M.
Physician and Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.2 Good Carpenters,
2 Masons to build Flues &

!

#

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.

Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors !n 
Refraction

I
Men who understand

Building Concrete Work.

We also want 1000 TONS of 
Blue Berries, and anyone who 

Has Beef Cattle 
to Con espond with us

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sals at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Renewed

Residence,

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

^lace and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.Connors Bros »

»

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTBlack’s Harbor

! at St. George (in new office which is 
I fitted with every convenience) the - last 

two w eeks of every month, 
j Office Hours lO a. in. to 5 p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
I without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, ДОс.

•:

Try Greetings For Job Work

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12V.

Because! *» '
Г ' N. MARKS MILLS L L: B:

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stefhek, n. в. tMade of Finest Material Made 

>y Expert Workmen. Each part rig

idly inspected before being assembled 

Each Bicycle inspected Throughout & 
GUARANTEED.

ROBERT R. POLLEY
t

Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur
veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

ІЦ

-j
Joseph C. Spear,

Agent, -- St. George Have your Watch
Repaired here in 

St George by

. a Specialty! Geo. C. McCallum

Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.
Herring are reported plentiful but on- report a good time. 

ly small lots are being taken at Mill 
Cove and Harbor De Lute.

Mr, In graham of York Co. called on 
friends here an his way to Frederic
ton where he purposes attending the 
summer school of sciénce.

Mr. and Mrs. 3L Yroorn formerly of Saturday.
SL Stephen, now of Montreal and Mrs. W. Trecartiu accompanied by iris sister 
Brow n an d son arrived Saturday by Str. Mrs. Walter McDowell drove to SL And- 
Yiiking and are guests oi Mr. and Mrs. revs Tuesday.
J. R. Brown.

Mr. Schraefcer, artist from Nev York Thursday in BenmfLr’dL 
is spending his vacation with Beverky Mrs. Jns. ТпшвЬОе and Miss Britain

were guests off Mrs. L Young cm Satnr-

WILSON’S BEACH
Good Repair workErnest Hawkins has gone to Machias. 

Mrs. Lydia Trimble, Mrs. Charlotte 
Tryrrar and Mrs. Rachael Jnstason went 
to Eastport Wednesday.

Mrs. Rupert Hawkins, Miss Florence 
and Master Harold visited St. George on

Miss Annie Small who has been a guest 
of her brother J. R. Brown far the past 
two months returned to her home in 
Brockton last week, feeling much im
proved in health.

Pilot Bovd made a business call to SL 
Andrews on Saturday.

The stare off Owen Batson at Wei- h- 
poo3 was broken in on the night off the 
13th, about fortv dollars was taken from 
the cash drawer and a number off other

Sun Leaning

ELMC80FT.LEONARDVILLE Have also en hand a stock of broodies, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which 1 
will sell at a great discount.

Mrs. Win. Irvin and family were called 
here bv the death -of her grandmother 
Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kinnev .railed cm 
friends in SL Stephen Wednesday 

The comm uni tv heard with deep re
gret on Friday off the death M Mrs. Eliz
abeth Nichols, widow -off the latiy Robert

Mrs. Sadie Stone, accompanied by her 
neice Hattie Bartean spent Saturday in 

l/dec.
W. T. Day, principal off the school at 

Marysville is visiting his âster Mrs G- 

1#. Johnson.
Fred Johnson is spending ids vacation 

here аз the home «off James НЗтпгЗет.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks MSBs and

A Hanuspiker -off Wilsan^s Beach spent
are rapalahœd at and in 1909
employed 3,:0O0 men receiving annual 
wages off $1^350,,1000. As to the extent off 

j the déposais -off iMs mineral substance , it 
Xicbal* -bo (bed ïvyem-t ag-o. Sbc Labe qmtrat ш

.dangteer Wiraimfradl roff SL. Steftan me ber Joes three daBg3g6ere : д^гіїавс йют 45„l06K'),ffl®6) tromt ш «gM. A*
boarffimg with Mre. C. B- Отії». amâ fire «я».. îfoe (fenefaer* ame Mre. м» й» таїте -ti fitet «пШажж Jo мге&ас

w. F. TmM raited «ШГ їіИа®е far two Hubert АтШігмхв and Mrs. On* Еявашеа 1 ^ „jW-mW,
bath off films place, and Mrs. Frank Gcm-

wrtiSes were stolen. Two off the sus
pected parties were taken 1© SL Andrews T 
cm Saturday.

Miss tj№rve MrhdbeD after а от weeks

I

lMiss liaisT RicharrisoB of ЬеовагЗхПіе ківт, 
восотріиюе-СІ fc, ber friend Miss MscAFlt*- Fred Izzard '.off SL. J-сйш is «ретЕгмг This 

sttsy rnrfb ber peremts LapL. amd Mrs. ^ Jroifaro are visi-cnte Miss RichBind- тасаііаш wisth bis nmti Mrs. Jus. Holmes. 
SMgabce MitdbeH retnrred fro ber 'defies ддпд Mrs. Bnnest Lan! far s few Misses MvrttiVe Ca*dev and Alice Yuaing

are «isitieæ Mends 5m Maces Bay. Iat Ivnbec Monday.
Mrs. ILarenyj) CaMer -off Fahhaven vas

«deys.
attrs. Walter Henderson and s cm Rns- 

a recent gnesfi ©ff CapL and Mrs. St^sflæn aire TaiLtitin^ Mrs. Brown at fib#* very nTTTI
MfadbeffiL

davs hat week. ““Hit тт2Ш mot îbe 1-omg bt&tart the atibes-
Urntbebastball çæanebet*«ea» Eaetrs 'ddB eff Cr?«ad hy.tbwnc же-Оеиг^ ,ш jM. їщвше».. «ioeb is

1 ®ff Eitittpcini and KLestntos <off Lands Owe ; Nachdte «aff Wasâm^gtbaE,, James off Mmm- 
ILame Murray was the,guest off Взапо- _ „ n -

cm SBmnnda^y ;a3thiauRb the Brownoe pdt-
thy Young -cm Manda?-.

The -crops пш this .sectiaL are ЗшіЬчщ: 
weQH, the hay tnnop wuH he Right.

At the ttiane <a& writing Siioibertt Arm- 
Stmontg who hies Ibeten І2Ш ftar same піти- і»

We are sorry to report: George Spear

Just ©annmenciiEsg tto> he Senti wüffl jrnsh nts 
•esotta,, ffiffltoert off New Henrik,, Ernest off : itoD^he бпшй. Undkttid,,
Minnesota .and Dtound at home.

lEDessed me the? who due Tnatin^g in 
the Lord.

WnlEtoyvs.
Mr.."Rice ©ff Boston who has heem en- 
jjeyiing а д—лийПік; vacation here ramm

ed fto Boh home last week.
W.. Todd,, Ж F. imdlked ©n the .gonem- 

шжпа supporters here htst week.
Mass МвсДЛсшаМ «off Eastport 5e a guest very Dow. 

<вй Mr. and Mss.. Godftrey CaHSer..

Mrs. H-errrxtna Newman retnrmed t© 
her home here <om Sarcrdav dram Boston., 
where: she has been empWed dasria^ the 
winter anoaChs, she is гесеіч-mug a warm 
weloame ftronu her many iraends.

Mrs. Arthanr Newman went t© "П дЙже 
Hast week where she was «csnmpeŒDed tbo 
tundengpi a severe «орестімпі., her SamiiDy

icher ©ff E#astpart.. Ralph BLa?e -dome has 
îbieSL the game «ended mu a vadtoar»- feir 
Lords Cove.

Mass Vihlet Y;amney is vasflnng" her 
.crousin Nina Dtouçghtty»

Miss L/ema Wndson who has Шееш ttearh- 
nmg at Rsflhesim its honne fair her хшеясваи.

Мзяйєж Мїіша Jûffimsau and Haiîtie W3L 
язtu spent Sattnmdiy amd Sunday alt their 
homes here.

Miss Else Rndhundsm: is- ait
Lamlbeciss Свгое.

Mrs Dw J. WlLsocc hto- gone tks> visit her 
doufgftfer Mrs. Cliaft Taber off WocmI- 
snock-

Mae- Marcia Шкйаг&ат spent three 
(daysoff bust weiik at WnDsen’s Beach.

Ma» Marguente McAUDoter off SL. Jbht 
« \tisi2mg her ffrieni Daisy Bticdanfeoii.

iff, iis тої Одно nrciwh tts> sa?- tthafl. üh»* time :« 
not faar «drkttairtt when MDb' 75 per iCtirtL. -eff 
aim atslbcafl/CïS ganodmred in the woBdd wiQffi 

|| he need in mtamffuclhice off asiheatio* 
;mnd s&imgJleL. The asfteiüc* *H*t* 

hnnimess as оиШу Пошт ^«asnstGÛdl,, üuzl -dur- 
E. СЙШаиш- o«H «яв бпкш&Впюе ^ йац «œ tfimt «te

Mach syaiiputthj- as faût fiear the sannow- 
mns faaufflv. The senvike wns «Domdncted 
hy Rev. EL Y- BrndbuomuiL

R'GiüXL. McffiLay «aff S.eftfimg was here far a
Ahofat ИбіШШ ршТЕШк were taken firent faw hours Miandtuy- 

and fefamds ame pfiea«ed tto йшагп that she 5^3,^- Csdder^s wen on Mouduy anornüng The Lûtes <$ff the Baptist SewtegeincQe
і» tmptwiingr.

far tthas aertidle lints nmnreaseid ton smeu .«n 
extent faettoraes far this рштроже ;wre 

r-r»Jbfffd aJB over the worfidl,.

Listen far weddmug MBs пш che шндг
ftlUung»au»S Æspmseâ off fat the ter pence off at sce nntoend htiffinpg a gender, pactv and safa 

Miisss Ofadiis Mfaihews« rtiiamned ton Sfat- ®me-h*Ilfi cents each. on the .gnonndis off A- SL Mammy on

EL Merton Меппшшг off Wtikcfepeel Tfanradiy afihermnon,, JuDy AZth off the <day
iw anrânvoim&ût- iff wtiB be hedd the- <&y fe£~ 

Mists Найirt Mitirhril off Buston is vast- Downing. There wiSB he- a ball gumt mu 
ицс her aaunff Miss ffiertim Savages

nmdry fcnwn a pfleusuac visiff tit StL. SCepfk- 

«* лл.'хяп^илте.і 6w bar йганпі Між Essk- ®ra W. В,. и.»жіь Stimcter.
Dene- Elan.

Um а твані jfiBvtinumtitiiaii] вереси Садс- 
ada beys; gfiam се- йеїлц; rbt лзгеяЬснс ргтаг 
(іівешг eff яайезйя» ne werüfi,, suppir1 - 

V »; 82 per «cant- off айае prmùurt. І» ІЗЙіі 
tike praiüaetiûa was enüy гЖ: rions, wb3» 
і™ 1®59< tiloe тггої iuctnm was 65,Д9№ ten», 

«aihieiâ at $2,Л06і„04Юі Companies operat
ing asbestos quarries and

УпТШтм.—Bimuftfis is оси- niff «йк rod i4

est men В IWM soiw.. ’ 
-How s®::*

Mesa Хіті WaiQiai off Benner Barber і» 
being- entertained 6* Mes., J. ЧГ. Math
ews..

Mr., ami Mrs. Ветегіет Lani are- en
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Fraser and two 
cteTdren off Sc Stephen.

the- ЯіЬьнгдга«апі

Мл» ЕІояшае- GbUDwpne wa» iân St- George 
Stttimdiy..

GifflÜM
«І»—-Wby, wifotm, ai Sdllkow fw-

qjna®ter aindi (ütesm'r pity it 
Ьаек, Bumçcs lüfwHîy iblmits chai it w 

he eare» ahüot ami ra*'»e

PENNFIELD mrwîf aі

A number trous here atfiemdetd fchfr cele- 
brfaaon aff SL Steprtjeu on the OûL aH

Sometimes a man’$ itden off economv » 
Go tarit Ûirs wife how to save mouev.

the-
the: ргіпсірбе off the thing. Puck.IIІІ

I
CHERRY’S

Baseball
GOODS

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT Propellers $ 

UPPL1ES. Shafting,

Cherry’s Cherry’s
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.Maine
#

у

{
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à TH R GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

GREETINGS PUR
CHASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

Miss Kate Frost an:! Daniel Kinney 
l>oth of Second Falls \wre quietly mar- 

! ried in St. Stephen Friday 14tli.
Horace L. Sullivan has a pretty new 

motor boat and expects to have it in the 
water this week.

Great H sat Wave
Kills 943 Horses. Great Clearance SalePersonals. $

■ Contractors sent in figures the New 
York City Health department on Wed
nesday, ol the number of horsesand oili
er animals removed Iront the s.reels up 
to last Saturday nigh'. The returns show 
that 948 horses died in the greater city in 
that time, as compared with 447 in the 
same week in 1910, which was one of un
usually high temperatures.

Of the 948 horses removed. ‘589 were 
from Manhattan, 240 from Brooklyn, 54 
from the Bronx, 44 from Queens and 21 
front Richmond. In all boroughs, ascom 
pared with the figures of 1910, there was 
a marked increase.

One peculiar phase was shown in the 
number of dead cats ami dogs removed 
from the streets of the city during the 
hot weather. In the corresponding week 
in 1910. 2,903 cats and dogs were taken 
up, ascompared with 3.617 last week.

Seventeen hogs were also removed 
from Manhattan. This so interested offi-

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodMrs. Edward Miltiki-n of Vancouver, 
and sister Miss Nellie McVicar of Chic
ago are visiting with their father . eter 
McVicar.

Mr. rnd Mrs. T D. McNutt and their

List your wants with us, 
costs nothing unless deal is 
completed

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

We have carried over too uiucn Hock and must dispose of it before winter sets
in.

PENNFIELD For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Miss Lizzie Munroe was the guest of 
Mrs. Svdney Justason Thursday.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing circle 
held an ice cream sale at the home of 
Mrs. Angus Justason Thursday evening. 

Edith Dunbar has returned home from

two children Sarah and Jack of Truro 
the guests of T. R. Kent and wife,

thev will also spend a few davs with Mrs 
McNutt's grandmother Mrs. Abram

Flour, Feed1Staple and Fancy Groceries.
FOR SALE—30 or 40 second hand, 9 

inch mailing galleys in fair condition.
Mr. McNutt in-Young before leaving, 

tends leaving for his home on Saturday 
while she will likelv remain for a few St Stephen where she has been writing WELCHR00L MARKET

the Entiance exams for Normal.
Miss Clara Conley was the guest Friday 

of Susie Justason.
Miss Lottie Justason is spending a few 

weeks with Mrs. T. Justason of St.

weeks.
Hartley Krone who has been visiting 

bis grandmother Mrs. Mann left for his 
home this week.

W. S. It. JUSTASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfleltl, N. B.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

C. H. Lee is spending his vacation at 
Mr. Frith of George.

The weir fishermen report a very good 
catch of sardines last week.

Miss Nellie Sweet has been visiting 
friends in Beaver Harbor.

his summer home here, 
the Schofield Paper Co. St.John and

The following is the standing of our 
Correspondents for the July distribution 
of p-izes,, with points made by each. 
Our Wilson’s Beach and Beaver Harbor 
correspondents were so close that we 
have decided to divide the first prize. 
Wilson’s Beach 1st with 57 points; Beav
er Harbor 2nrt-55; Maces Bay 3rd-48; 
Back Bay 4th-32; Back Bay 5th-30; Mas- 
careue 5th-27; Rolling Dam 7th-25; 
Seelve’s Cove 8th-22; Letete 9th-21; 
Lords Cove 10tli-20; Letang llth-19; 
New River Mills 12th-17; Pleasant Ridge 
13tli-15; Mascarene 14th-14; Dipper Har
bor 15th-12; Leonardville 16th-ll; Bonny 
River 17th-10; Lamberts Cove 18th-9 
points. Besides there are a number of 
consolation prizes. Our correspondents 
will notice how very close the points run 
so that all with a little extra attention 
canid very much better their standing. 
The prizes will shortly l>e distributer!. 
We would take this opportunity to ask 
all our correspondents to start in now 
and make an extra effort during the next 
six months for the January distribution.

his family are also his guests for a time.

Miss Jennie Meating one of St.George's 
popular voung ladies left on Monday for 
Montreal" where she will be met by her 
affianced Charles Norgren and their mar
riage will take place, after the ceremony 
they will leave for Potsdam N. Y., their 
future residence.

The groom lived here lor some years 
and is veil known, their many friends 
w:sh the haypy young couple a su cess- 
ful and prosperous journey through life.

Mr. Tlieo. Nutler of St. Stephen is 
visiting friends and relatives in town.

Mrs. M. E. Fletcher (Rev.) and son 
Otto are guests of Mrs. Henry Goss.

Miss Reynolds who has been Millinei 
for D. Bassen for the past few months 
expects to leave on Monday for her home 
in Stellartoii, N. S., while here she has 
made many friends who will be sorry 
for her departure from the town.

Mrs. Annie Jenkins is visiting with her 
mother Mrs. A. C. Grant this week.

Arthur Williamson, Second Falls was 
in town Thursday.

An impromptu dance was gotten up at 
the Drageorgian Hall on Wednesday 
evening by a number of young folks with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawes Gilmor as chaperones. About 
20 enjoyed a very pleasant evening Prof. 
Mooney furnished the music.

Mrs. Jessie Meating went to St. Step
hen Monday returning on Wednesday.

Morton Kennedy of the Bank of N . S. 
Woodstock and liis brother Otto of Pub- 
nica N. S. are spending a vacation with 
their parents M. M. Kennedy and wife.

Mrs. Don . Grimmer of St. Andrews, 
Miss Louise Grimmer of St. Stephen, 
Mr. Gregory of St. John were guests at 
the dai.ee in Drageorgian Hall on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent and party of 
friends will spend the weekend at their 
camp at Lake Utopia.

The many friends of Harry Doyle 
glad to see that he is able to be out again.

Misses Florence, Cora and Susie Justa- cials of the Health Department that an 
son and Clara Conley called on Grace ( inquiry was made Monday to find out

just where thev had been taken up. as 
department regulations state explicitly 
that hogs are .lot to :e kept in the city 
limits. But it was learned that they were 
remove'1 from a West side slaughter 
house.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Have on Hand a Lot of Spruce Lumber 

and Cedar Shingles.

Trvnor Thursday evening.
Mrs. Frank Leightpn is visiting rela

tives in Grand Manan.
Mrs. Euphemia Munroe was the guest 

of her (laughter Mrs. Arthur Justason 
Sunday.

Miss Flossie Gillespie has accepted the 
school at Utopia for the conrng term.

Miss Edith Tustason called on friends 
in Beaver Harbor Mon lay afternoon.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere

Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Incognitos of Royalty.
Queens and Princesses Sometimes Travel 

As Plain Mrs. Or Miss.

It has always been the custom of roy
alties to travel under assumed names, 
but tliongh their incognito is respected 
most people know who they are. The 
King end Queen - ( the Belgians, who late 
ly went to Egypt, travelled under the 
names of Count and Countess de Kesli, 
and as this was a name not well known 
they were no recognized by most people.

The late Queen Victoria called herself 
the Countess of Balmoral, the Czar Paul 
I. and his Empress once went on a long 
journey to all the great courts of Europe 
as the Count and Countess du Nord. The 
last king of Sweden, of the ancient line 
of Wasa, Gustave Ado) ph IV.. called him
self Colonel Gustavson.

Queen Alexandra of England on one 
occasion, when she stayed ill Paris, was 
under the: name of Mrs. Stephens, says 
the Gentlewoman, and Queen Maud of 
Norway when she makes an excursion 
often calls herself Miss Mills, while her 
sister, the Princess Victoria travels otten 
as Miss Johnson.

The King of Bulgaria travels as Count 
Murany, while the piesent King of Italy 
bears the name of Count Pollenza. The 
German Crown Prince and Princess call 
themselves Count and Countess Ravetis- 
worth, an і his voungsr brothers P.ince 
August-Wilhelm and Prince Oscar trav
elled as the Counts von Lingen.

The ex-Empress Eugenie when she is 
incognito is known as the Countess 
Pierrefonds in remembrance of a castle 
ol that name that was once given to her 
by Napoleon 1Ц. The late King Edward 
was known as the Duke of Lancaster and 
King George takes for his travelling 
name Lord Renfrew. The name under 
which Queen Alexandra generally travels 
is the Countess of Chester.

The late Empress of Austria always 
lÿd lier n -.me entered as the Countess of 
Hohenembs. The King of Sweden is 
known as Count Tulgard, Ex King Man
uel of Portugal was also fond of being in
cognito and was then known as Count 
Varcelles.

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerDIPPER HARBOR WEST.
Engineer Bennett of St. John made a 

business trip here Monday.
Tvgs Renton and Marguerite arrived 

Saturday with the dredge and mud scows 
for the purpose of dredging the harbor 
which will be a great benefit to mariners.

Mrs. Edward White of Digbvis spend
ing the summer months with Mrs. Chas. 
Ha, kins.

Capt. Doucett of Digbv has rented the 
wharves and sheds of Chas. Harkins and 
has employed a number of men to buy 

fish.

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

-halting Pulleys and Gears Stone Culling and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

à NEW RIVER

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

Mrs. Ester Cook left for le - home in 
St. John on Saturday evenings train.

A young son has brightened the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Saunders.

Miss Florence Giles spent last week in 
Klmsvillv t„e guest of Melissa Johnson 
and relatives and while there attended 
the celebration at St. Stephen.

Edgar Smith's mill.closed down Tues
day for the season on account of no 
logs.

Stetson & Curlier Co. had a telephone 
pnt in the New River house on Monday.

Miss Nellie Spirus is living at Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Saunders.

Alva Ellis and sister Lillian of Maces 
Bav called on Mrs. M. Giles Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murray are spend
ing a couple of days in St. John this 
week.

Mrs. Josh Knight and family moved 
to their summer house at New River 
Mills Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McHarg spent a 
few days of last week at Mr. Harg’s par
ents, Prince of Wales.

Mrs. Chas. Giles and Miss Marearet 
Richardson spent the 12th in Maces Bay.

Miss Lulu McHarg spent a few days 
here the gnest of her brother Albert.

Mrs. Margaret Giles was very sick and 
went to see Dr. Taylor oil Monday week 
where he has lieen attending her, she 
took her bed the night she came home 
from St. George and has not been out of 
it since but she is improving slowly.

It is too bad that there is no one to see 
about Pvcologa.; bridge which is in a 
dangerous condition for people travelling 
over it.

Miss McMamee returned to her home 
in St. John Thursday after a pleasant 
visit with Mrs. Daniel Murray.

Colin Clinch of Musquash drove 
here Wednesday.

Mrs. Bernard Boyle, Mrs. Edward 
White and Miss Annie Harkins spent 
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Patrick Mur
ray.

Schr. Carrie H., Capt. McGrath of 
Granville, N. S. is here on a fishing trip.

A large number of people enjoyed a 
sail in the steam launch owned by Herb 
King Monday evening all report a good
lime.

Mrs. Chas. McGill and two children of
St. John are visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Boyle.

Mrs. Chas. McGill, Mrs. Bernard 
Boyle, Mrs. George Janes, Miss Florence 
Thompson, Irene Mallov, Marguerite 
Keefe and Annie Harkins were passen
gers from St. John by Stmr. Connors. 
Bros, on Saturday.

Byron Johnson of Leonardville called 
on friends here recently.

A pleasure party from Lornnville spent 
Sunday here.

Capt. Doucett, Jack Donovan and 
Herbert King spent Monday evening 
with Capt. Harkins.

are
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1
A well conducted paper in a Town or^District is one of 

the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires^the hearty support of 

Ever) family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

BONNY RIVER.
Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong and 

of Elmsville are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dorethy.

Miss Grace Greene of St. John is the 
guest of Miss Edith Gillmor.

Mr. and Mrs. Nurse of Boston are visi
ting Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Campbell.

The many fntnds of Mrs. Bowden 
□leased to see her out for a drive on

son
all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

were
Monday.

Miss Mamie Keough is visiting in 
Milltown this week.

Miss Bessie Cox of St. Georg- is 
spending a lew days with her mother 
Mrs. Will Watson.

Miss Florence Leighton of Calais is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Ronald Camp
bell.

LORD S COVE
The powerboat "Uncns,” Capt. Beech

er Lambert took the members of the 
Loyal Orange Lodge and Loyal True 
Blue Lodge to St. Stephen oil Wednes
day to attend the gland celebration. The 
day was veiy enjoyable spent and the 
sail home by moonlight was enjoyed by

Natural Gas Fires
One Has Been Burning in India 

For Centuries.
Consul General Michael of Calcutta, 

in a bulletin tells of a country located 
about twenty miles from Chittagong, 
British Ind'a, where natural gas blazes 
from crevices in the ground. The gaa 
has been burning so long that the oldest 
inhabitant can give no idea of when or 
how it was set on fire. The general be-

Murder 01 Germans 
Directs Attention 

To Troubled Mexico.
Correspondence and articles of Local or 

General Interest SolicitedMrs. H. B. Goss who has been quite all.
There are four new houses being builtill has gone to St. John for treatment.

Mrs. H. D. Gillmor is spending a few here which will add greatly to the im- 
davs in St. Stephen with her mother provement of the place.

Berlin, July 17.-The murder of four 
Germans during the rioting of Puebla, 
Mexico, has attracted general attention 
to the anomalus conditions in Mexicj. 
The German governmen' is awaiting the 
result of the investigation by the German 
minister at Mexico City before taking de
finite steps in the matter. There is little 
apprehension of serious intei national 
complications. Thus far the attitude of 
the Mexican government has been satis
factory .

Prescott Dines of Letete wasa weekMrs. Taylor.
Miss Ella Gillmor is spending a few end visitor of Meaty Stuart, 

days in t-t. Stephen the guest of Miss May Greenlaw called on Kate Stuart 

Lais Poole.
Miss Annie Keough who has been 

teaching at Grand Falls is spending her New York are spending the summer 
vacation with her mother at Second months with Mrs K. Pendleton.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

recently.
Mrs. Chanclor and son Desmond of

lief among the natives is that the gas 
has been on fire for centuries. At any
rate it hasbeen burni ig as farback as any
records have been kept bv white people.

____________, ___ _ j It is now suggested and some steps been
With the close of the present year the і taken to carr>" om the suggestion, that

the fire be extinguished and the gas be

Falls. ІMr. and Mrs. Crompton of New Yo.k
are spending a few weeks at Franch дг^8|, telephone service, with 18,000 etn

“I have a very effective way ot leading 
up toa new gown.’’ "How do yov work 
it?" “I begin by talking to riiy husband 
about a trip to Europe. Eventually he is 

glad to compromise. "

plovees and 500,000 instruments, wül brought under control and piped down 
under Government control. The I to Chittagong for light and fuel power.

The citizens ot Chittagong have

Lvnch at McDougall lake.
Mrs. Haberstick and daughter of pasg 

Woousocket, R. I. are spending a few charges will be fixed to meet the expeu- 
w-eks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. | srs_ wllich іпс1ш1е interest and sinking < lnrle«l that it would he oh«,„er to utilize

the gas tuan to introduce- eiectricitv.

con-

McKay. I luml.—Ex. I

*
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tMirt-U U.V JUUgllieill, UIJU lie
ready u (ІОЦ with a bad naine. They 
would hang him first and inquire Into 
the merits of the ease afterward. If 
possible prompt and Ignominious tilght 
was his only salvation.

two companions chose me ngnt or 
southerly branch, while the man who 
had met Kirby, accompanied by a halt 
grown youth, bore away to the left. 
Thus by another Intervention of the 
fates young Randall's meeting with 
the gambler was again postponed The 
former mid his companions, alarming 
the countryside eu route, readmit 
town without overtaking or even sight
ing their quarry.

Meanwhile 1 he other members of the 
posse had fared better—or worse. 
They had not long left ibeir compan
ions before Kirby was sighted, walk
ing leisurely wiib bowed head and evi
dently preoccupied tuiiid. Warned by 
the rapidly advancing steps of,his self 
consiituied judges and executioners, 
he turned In mild curiosity and await- 
eu cueir approacn.

The farmer and his son—for such 
was the relationship existing between і 
this contingent of Hie pursuers—came 
up hot and panting' from their exer
tions and. meeting Kirby's cool and 
pleasantly Inquiring eyes, became for 
the moment nonplused and confused.

“Rather a warmish morning for such

Mi о па ! An Excellent Stom
ach Remedy.

Over iorty bodies are still 
The death roll is reported 

Residents fled on the

The Legend of Two Towers. Porcupine, 
іи the lake, 
at two hundred, 
lake in boats and were^upset bv a squall. 

Cobalt, Ont., July 13. George Green,

(Frtm the Motor.;
Ic is doubtful whether any other churchMrs. J. R. Whyte, Killamev. Mani

toba, who says: “1 have found great 
comfort and relief from Mi-o-tiR* 1 
had been greatly troubled for months і 
with heartburn ami a heavy burning 
feeling in my stomach. A fair meal 
would disturb me so much that I 
would have to sit up at night—the 
food would sour on my stomach and 
form a gas which would cause belch
ing and dizzy speds. These distres 
sing troubles disappeared after using 
Mi o-na and I sh 11 always speak 
highly of this excellent stomach rem-

J’rup to his class. Kirby's opponent in England possesses a tower at each end 
possessed some knowledge of wres
tling. but whs totally ignorant of even 
the rudiments of pugilism, and Hie Abbey church at Wymondhain. The 
younger man con tilled his efforts to 
frustrating tripping attacks while at 
the same rime striving to free lus pin
ioned right arm. This at length he suc
ceeded in doing. A vicious wrench, a 
«•lever feint, a smashing uppercut, and 
the malarial gentleman went doxvn on 
his hack, .while Kirby, waving an airy 
adieu to the now advancing army of 
yelling pursuers, took uimiily to his 
heels.

Kut. fleet and long winded runner 
though he was. capture was not thus 
to he lightly «миtooted The cry of 
“Catch the murderer:* is infinitely 
more potent than i|iat of “Slop thief!' 
and pursuers were multiplying in uis 
track at an alarming rale, adding at 
every step fresh runners to' their 
ranks.

which is a distinctive feature of the old who was in South Porcupine when the 
fire struck the town and was also і'л the 
same canoe from which Mr. Moore was 
drowned, said he would not be surprised 
if there were five hundred deaths.

reason of this anomaly is said to be that 
when visiting Wvmondham some 40 vrsBy Booth Tarkington

AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

ago, the then Bishop of Norwich com
plained because the bells were not rung 
in honor of the occasion, and the parish- 
ioneers explained that as these were 
hung in the monks’ part of the church 
they were unible to salute him. The 
perlate immediately gave an order for a 
western tower to be constructed, which 
was done. This tower, which carries a 
fine peal of bells, played a conspicious 
part at the time of Ket’s rebellion, one 
of the ringleaders being gibbeted on 
Norwich Castle, while another suffered a 
penalty on the summit of the western 
tower of Wvmondham Abbey church.

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely destroy 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s. Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine taken internally and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & 
Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists. Price, 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for cun 
stipation.

CeimiWhl. 1909. bvthe Ainslee Miftazin*
Comnanv

edy.”
as gravely ne parieu me trees anu. 
with bowed head, slowly threaded his 
way toward the distant town

Міч) na is the best prescription for 
stomach trouble ever written. It gives

Kirby had not long left the scene ofquick relief and cures permanently. 
Mi o-na is put up in tablet form and 
is small and easy to swallow. Sold

conflict before loin liamlail. coming 
from an a I most diametrically opposite strenuous exercise, gentlemen.” greet- 
direction. hurst Into the grove and On sped Kirby, every variety and 

class of humanity at his heels. Ота1 
or twice uis way was barred by some 
energetic and inquisitive newcomer, 
but a clever dodge or a well directed 
blow left him to swell the ever increas
ing army of impotents in the rear. No 
fox doubling and redoubling on his 
tracks while in full view of the pack 
owned a more keen delight in thus 
staking жіішеп and agility against 
overwhelming odds than did the young 
gambler By now the city proper Had 
been gained, and the pursued, dashing 
around lhe first opportune corner, ue 
came lost to his pursuers.

Kirby found himself in a quiet side 
street lined with aristocratic, fat lit
tle red brick bouses whose drawing 
room balconies were lilt le more than 
a man's height from lhe side path. 
He vaguely realized that lie was in tlie 
heart of New Orleans' old French 
quarter. The street was not very long, 
and he did not know to where it led 
Owing to the eiVrlv hour the shutters 
of rlie houses were still closed, hut 
one house seemed to he au excep
tion. for bis quick, searching eves 
noted 011 Ills right a half opou draw
ing room window with its gently flap
ping curtain

He bad dropped info a quick walk 
In order m gain a much needed breath
ing spell, hut now as the hue and cry 
of his persistent pursuer* Імч-ате more 
insistent lie again broke into a run. 
In a few moments they woti'd turn the 
cerner and sight flieir quarry. Almost 
at the same instant another chorus oi

ed the gambler. “It ht obvious that 
your business is with me. Bray in 
what manner can I serve you?”

The youth's loutish bearing became 
the more evident in contradistinction

by leading druggists everywhere, 50c. j tripped headlong over the lifeless form 
. . • ' c , ; of Colonel Moreau Recovering him-

w,th a guarantee to cure or refund ! „ ,| e (>||у hl.„ ,llluizc.
meat at what be had never ex|ievted 
to see. That God should have thus 
defeuded the impious seemed impossi
ble. Astonishment quickly gave place 
to a sense of burning outrage, a bitter
ness. abhorrence ami vindictiveness

your money. Or postpaid from tt«e 
R. T. Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, 
Ont. You will search the world ov-

Even Hymr.s Not Needed.'.o that of the elegant and courteous
In the course of an article on the pen

alty of a captain when his ship goes down 
at sea, the Toronto Mail says: Of differ-

-Шіer and not find a stomack remedy 
half so good as Mi o-na. Sold and 
guaranteed by J, Sutton Clark. Шwhich iiniiteasurahlx merswept all 

1 previous feelings ot treasured animosi- 
I ty and hatred
j alone not оту for the suicide of John 
, Randall, but for the death of that 
gentleman's fancied protector and

Priest’s Birth, elminpion.

eat stuff was a captain of a coastwise craft 
which a few summers ago carried a large 
number of excursionists out from Hali
fax. On the return trip a dense fog sud
denly hid the coast. With all the thought
lessness of inexperience a party of the 
excursionists gathered forward of the 
pilot-house and sought to enliven the 
rather dismal homeward journey by sing 
ing hymns. They had hardly begun be 
fore the captain appeared.

“Yon stop that nuise, ” he command
ed, “ and go aft. and do it now!’ ’

They went. When the vessel was safe 
alongside her pier one of the party, a 
woman, sought the captain and began to 
berate him fer boorisness.

“My brother is one of the owners of 
this line,” she said, “ and when I tell 
him of your discourteous conduct he will 
have you dismissed.”

“When you tell your brother of my 
conduct,” the captain grimly replied, 
“you might add that when I ordered you 
and your party away from the pilot-house 
I had nothing to guide me but the sound 
6f the whistling buovs, and that if I had 
allowed your singing to drown that

i'îu-

Xuw. Kirby must
»4

Anniversary Of Noted 1
Swayed by his present emotions.

Reverend Father Morriscy, Born in Hali-; 1,nike<l of revenge and thirsting for 
fax Seventy years Ago To-dav. some means ot expressing It. young 

Randall now stonpisl to an action 
which dishonored his name, race and 
country. In cooler moments lie would 
have repudiated an action which for
feited the respect of all dts-eiit men

Halifax, July 16. To-day is the sev
entieth anniversary of the birth, in this 
city of Wijliam, afterward Reverend 
Father Morriscy, lovingly remembered

Torn From His Bride
Left Tied In The Woods.Vi

Members of Bachelors’ Club Punished for
Violating Pledge by Getting Married.

To be torn from his bride as he alight
ed from the train from Portland, Ore., at 

night, blindfolded and bound hand and 
foot, thrown into an auto and taken sev
en miles up the White Salmon river, 
where he was left all night alone in the 
woods, was the reception Harold Brown 
received at the hands of his friends. His 
bride was taken to the home of one of her 
friends for the night.

Brown, a young man from the East en
gaged in developing a fruit ranch, was 
married to Miss Jessie Holmes, of White 

Salmon, in Portland during the Rose fes
tival. and intended to keep the matter a 
secret as long as passible, for he was a 
member of the Columbia Bachelors’ Club 
whose members had sworn to remain un
married for one year. The kidnapping 
came as a penalty for marrying before 
his time limit had expired.

Brown was found in the woods bv stran
gers, who released him and took him 
back to town.

j Bill he was heist age to a tempestuous 
throughout the Maritime Provinces and and vniletit passion which counted not

Single handed

it -

4the means to an end 
lie might not hope to limit down Kir 
by, but if he could enlist the assist 
mice of the authorities. - make every 
man the gambler's enemy, the latier's 
capture would lie assured

known across the continent for his re-
markab'e cures.

There have probably been fewT priests 
better known throughout the Dominion 
than Reverend Father Morriscv.

zv&
/>

№

cWith difficulty loosening Moreau's 
Through his medical skill he enjoyed fast stiffenltig fingers from their death

grip upon the pistol, young Randall 
hastily «'«mcpaled the weapon upon his 
person and thus by a single movement 

orate, at Bartigouche, N. B., his services ! transformed xvhat had been an lidnor

LOOSr.NTNd MORF.AU 8 FART STIFFENING 
FINGERS FROM THEIR DEATH GRIP.a wonderful reputation from coast to 

coast and during his thirtv .vears’ past- gambler. and, with hanging lip, he 
fell back, overawed by the silent but 
compelling mastery of caste.

”"le aiid fair encounter Into a wm Hla pareut- hoWPVer_a strlngv.
h.Sly deliberate and .-old blooded tnur drawUng. ma|ai.,al gentlemnn-waa 
der. The faet that Moreau had used cast |D a more determined and heroic 
lhe late John Randall's weapon, lenv- mold ,.Yllh n„ he the gan]bler the? 
me his own at Mme. D.-ivezm-’s. would r.a„ Cnmeo K,rbv." he exclaimed, 
be but additional pr,.of that Cameo polntlng „ threatenlng finger. “We 
Kirby had shot down an unarmed seell v„h nll come from the duelh|.
man. Km ohe living witness other oaks we ,iave just come fmn, 
than loin Randall had been present lit there. Ynh all have killed an unarmed 
this exchange of weapons, and he man. an" we all are goln’ to have yub 
Aaron, would he expected to keep s! „ц up f0r murder’’
lent. Revenge, may It ever he honor dear sir."' replied Kirbv. or-
able. but. honorable or dishonorable. rang|ug ,.ravat. "VOU-all's ,Ilten.
revenge at all coshe-such was th. sppak we„ for you respp(1,

!or justice, but I assure you all there 
n some mistake. The gentlemgn I hail 
he good fortune to kill entirely merit
'd his end. Moreover, he was not un-

were at the demand, without charge, of 
all those who needed his help. From 
far and wide thousands came to him, or 
wrote for his advice and his name and

cries i-aiiiK. from the far end of the 
street toward which Kirby was has
tening. He inemitlnenrly halted, real
izing that lhe enemy, familiar with 
the neighborhood, had divided Its army 
ai d sent one contingent around hit 
flank to head him off. He was trap
ped. for it wits impossible to advance 
or retreat. I .outlet and louder sounded * sound thechancesare that you would not 
the cries from from and rear. An
other minute ami the short street 
would be choked with the meeting 
mobs.

Without hesitation nor earing where 
It would lead. Kirby accepted the des 
pc-ate and solitary chance that was 
offered him Hjistily reluming to the 
house with the open window and as 
cending Its steps, he leaped high li

fame spread far beyond the bonnds of fils 
own parish.

His good work, however, did not stop 
with his lamented deatli on March 30th 
1908, for his best known prescriptions 
then passed into the possession of the

have had any opportunity of making 
complaint!”

Reverend Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, at 
Chatham, N. B.

Falling Hair.boy's slogan.
He had hnrdly resumed possession 

ot nls father'» weapon and thus ens1 

the stigma of murder upon Klrliy 
when several men. attracted by the 
shots and whose rapid approach had 
spurred the boy to instant action, came 
running into Hie grove. To them young 
Randall breathlessly recounted his ver 
siun of the tragedy. “You see, the gen
tleman has no weapon," üe concluded, 
pointing to Moreau's barren bands. 
“This, therefore. Is a deliberate and 
carefully planned murder. Like your
selves. 1 was attracted by the shot."

“Rut there was two of 'em, for 1 
eouuted." put in one of the newcomers.

“The murderer evidently missed at 
his first fire." said Torn "My name is 
Randall of Pluquemiue, so you may 
accept by word that І found the gen- 
tlemun as I have sta'ed. This is a 
great a lid villainous outrage. I happen 
tc know tile victim, a most estimable 
and honorable gentleman, who had 
lhe misfortune to incur the enmity of 
the notorious river gambler Cameo

These prescriptions 
are now made up and placed on sale 
throughout t..e whole Dominion, solhat

Mrs. Jas. Harris of Wapella, Sask., 
says:—

“I have found Parisian Sage to be 
the best scalp and hair tonic and 
dressing 1 have ever used. My hair 
had been coming out in combs full 
and was very dry and brittle and the 
scab was always itching and full of 
dandruff. I have used two bottles of 
Parisian Sage and it has stopped my 
hair from falling, the itching and 
dandruff have disappeared and my 
hair is fine and soft and glossy. I 
would not be without this fine hair 
tonic for many times the price.’’

For women, men, or children Pari
sian Sage is without any doubt the 
finest preparation for the hair Daint
ily perfumed, it is free from grease or 
stickiness and ought to he where ev
ery member of the family could use 
it daily. Large bottle 50 cents at all 
druggists or from the proprietois, 
The Girouz Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. 
postpaid. The girl with the Auburn 
hair is on evety package. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

armed, but made an earnest and sits- 
cere effort to settle me all. In short, 
ours was a fair and honorable meeting, 
and as such matters are not prohibited 
by tbe statutes 1 really fall to see how 
It concerns you all—comes within the 
scope of you all's worthy usefulness."

"Them big words and makln’ fun of 
my langwidge don't change the case," 
said the farmer grimly. "I seen yuh 
all’s victim with my two eyes, an' so 
did my boy and a lot others. He didn't 
have no weapon of any kind, an’ that 
we kin prove. Lyuchlu' Is too good for 
you, Mr. Kirby, an’ yuh all know It."

'The devil It Is," replied Kirby.* 
“You are the victim of a mistake. Mr. 
Farmer, and I’m evidently tbe victim 
vf an enemy who has concealed my 
late opponent’s weapon. I will not per
mit your Ignorance to swing me from 
the end of a rope.”

"Tom, run for help. I'll hold this fel- 
Klrb.v. The latter swore to gel even. low~ „rlpd the fannpr ADd as the bov
and there Is no doubt he has fulfilled ran oflr tbe malarial gentleman flung 
bis murderous and cowardly luten- bls wtry arms abom Kirby
r*on A fierce and protracted struggle en-

"1 seen lids Kirby In town yester- sued. Kirby realizing that be

in even fuller measure than during his 
lifetime, his good work for tne sick and 
suffering goes right on.

air, caught the overhanging balcony, 
drew himself up, Ifeaped over the elab
orately scrolled railing and. pushing 
aside the gently bellying curtains, 
stepped quietly Into the room.

“Air Waves”
Sometimes Extend 10 to 12 M'les 

Above Earth's Surface.
We hear much from the airmen of “air 

w aves” but the subject is of interest 
asi de from aviation. As a matter of fact 
we have our being submerged in “waves’ ’ 
to which the greatest waves of the ocean 
are mere ripples in point of size, says the 
New York Herald.

When a current of air blows across a 
water surface waves are produced, and 
when a current of air blows across the 
surface of quiet air, or air having a differ
ent motion from '.he first current, tnen 
air wa.es will be produced.

These atmospheric waves have the 
phenomena of water waves, troughs, 
crests, foaming, breaking and spraying, 
b ut since the qualities of air and water 
are so different, the air waves have di
mensions more than twenty-five hun
dred times those of the corresponding 

water waves.
Thus, the greatest ocean waves of, 

perhaps twenty-five feet would have at
mospheric counterparts extending up
ward a distance of ten or twelve miles 

The passage 

of these huge air waves would be left by 
u s since they would cause a stirring up 
of the air at the earth’s surface somewhat 
similar to that produced by the passage 

of water waves over shoal places.
The undulating movement of such air 
waves would account in part for the in
termittent gusts of wind that we notice 

so frequently in storms.
The presence of these waves is also 

indicated by the existence of certain 
kinds of regularly formed cloud groups 
in which each cloud marks the crest of 

an air wave.

A Marvellous Figure.
CHAPTER VII.

HE General looked up gravely. 
£ "Dele, I wish you would 

read some more to me. for 
there are words here that are 

too long. Both the princes are just 
about the best heroes 1 ever heard of. 
One is a good prince and the other a 
bad prince. Which would you rather 
be, Anatole 7"

"Oh, but the good prince, of course," 
replied M. Veuudry, good humoredly 
concealing his vexation at being con
stantly interrupted Id bis snatched 
tete-a-tete with the child’s sister.

“Both of ’em have so many hair
breadth escapes I Just can’t tell wheth
er I’d rather be the good one or the 
bad ope." sighed the General. "Think 
of this: Tbe good prince Is In a secret 
passage, and the bad prince gets It 
walled up at both ends, but the good 
prince bas got a slow fuse leading 
through a crack to a barrel of gunpow
der under tbe bad prince’s throne 
where he's sitting, but he doesn’t 
know about iL What kind of time was 
that to tell anybody he couldn’t hear 
the rest till after breakfast?"

"Drink your milk or you shall never 
hear any more.” threatened Mme. Da- 
vezac. And tbe child obediently but 
unwillingly seized the huge glass and 
attempted to drain It at a draft.

"You are pale like tbe camellia," mur
mured M. Veaudry. resuming his tete- 

"He come from that n-way." inter- IV \Y Vfc a-tete with Miss Randall. “It Is only
rupted the informant, pointing in tbe the air of the plantation you need to
direclfou Kirby had taken. "But you 'чmake you tbe rose, and we are go’n’
all know the road forks farther down.” 4 »У П to make you renounce these black; we

’’Gomel We’ll separate, and be can- go'ii’ to persuade you to wear both the
not escape!” cried Tom. “it's our . «"’rv7 14 ' ‘ vVx\ y- rose and the camellia In your dress
duty 10 hunt the villain down, to aid .r ’iy I \\ \i. >// once more.”
lhe laxv all we can. Dueling Is one у \\ s' f “Not yet,” said the girl sternly, Un
tiring. but murder sued as this de- // JIN \ /у y gering ber black dress,
serves only lynch law. We'll show s7~T~~\f f “* *£now what you mean." be re-
the scoundrel the same quality ot mer- У' у turned, with deep significance,
су he meted out to this poor defense- / і/' ІґЦв /уАбгу I tell you 1 think you are go’n’ to take
lees gentleman.” ' / /ІШ j—feT / £aL off your mourning at the plantation.

“That’s right Short shrift and а I/ J By ( І Рви? When you do then you will listen to
long rope!" cried the men. | J® /Г' ' , 'VÇ what I have kep’in my heart so long"-

Plloted by the member who had met (iJі V "I will not listen to any other man
Kirby, the small Impromptu posse & .—J ‘ \ before then, she interrupted listless-
quickly made Its way through the un- KEyeN y’ y ® ^°r®au, not t0

derbrush. emerging on the road which inn-to her nnnt в Д t,6** a^ruPt^y>
the gambler, at a point below tbe fork. ^ .пНепсе to meet him a *** 8UCl1 ^
was even then traversing. When the * fhuce btbdoole ensued. patience to meet him. Are we not to

fork of tbe road was reached Tom and prove futile, for mob rule Is nut influ- j if [to BE continued.]

One of the most marvellous workmen 
in the world is Hananuma Masakichi, of 
Токіо, Japan, who has carved a figure in 
wood so like himself that when the two 
are placed side by side it is said to be im
possible to tell which lives and bieathes 
and which does not.

By several conoisseurs in art this wood
en figure has been pronounced the most 
perfect and human of man ever made. 
Masakichi has faithfully reproduced ev
ery scar, vein and wrinkle to be seen on 
his own body. The 1 gure is composed of 
two thousand pieces of wood, dovetailed 
and jointed with such wonderful skill 
that no seams can be detected.

Tiny holes were drilled for the recep
tion of hair, and the wooden figure has 
glass eyes and eyelashes in which no dis
similarity to Masakichi’s own can be de
tected.

The Japanese artist posed between two 
mirrors while modelling this figure, and 
for some time after its completion he 
posed frequently beside it, to the confu
sion of spectators, who w’ere often entire
ly at a loss as to wdiich wtts the artist. 
The figure stands with a little mask in 
one hand and an instrument for carving 
in the other; the lifelike eye» are appar
ently gazing at the mask, and the face 
wears a look of intense absorption.

was not
day.” commented oik? of the men. ex- only fighting for liberty, but life. In 
amining with morbid curiosity Mo- those days lynch law was only too 
reau s death wound "He’s u bad egg common, and he knew' what to expect 

Done his job neat, at the hands of an infuriated, ignorant 
and unreasoning mob. And in the pres- 

“We passed him on the road as we eut instance all explanation would 
come Into the grove.” added a second 
“1 know him by sight—a youngish 
looking, gray eyed blade with a sort of 
dandy get up to him. We asked him 
if there had been a dooel. and he said 
yes. he thought so”—

“He lies, as you can see!” cried Tom. 
springing to his feet. “What road did 
he taker

from all accounts 
Shot from ambush. I re<*Uon ”

___ -V V*

Five Hundred May
Have Perished.

v •>
Latest News from New Ontario 

Fire Region.
Englehart, Ontario, July 13. A special 

from Porcupine, pulled into Englehart at 
twenty minutes past twelve this morning 
bearing twenty-five refugees. Behind in 
three box-cars, huddled on blankets

above the earth’s surface.: V-

were twenty-two injured men, three wo
men and two corpses of men who had 

The others
X:

died during thç journey, 

were the injured from the West Dome 
which has suffered most severely.

Captain Meeks of the Dome and Mrs.

7 CThe man who asks what free trade has 
done for this, that, or the other merely 
advertises his innocence. Free trade 
does not do for or do anybody. It is an 
absence of schemes for doing ànd doing 
for anyone. Protection does some people 
in an effort to do for others. Free trade 
is the absence of such schemes. It leaves 
all free to do for themselves.—.Ex.

“Yet

Meeks were on board. Captain Meeks 
is blind. The injured are being taken to 
New Liskeard, Hailevbury and Copper- 
cliff. They are ac* ompanied by several 
doctors and a volunteer staff. Supplies 
were put on board at Englehart for the 

Another refugee train is leaving

■
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іng the tramps entirely, 'j’he super
seding of sailing ships by tramp 
steamers has had much to do with 
the present situation, as it is uncom
mon for tramp boats to remain away 
from the home port for two years or 
more. In the liner service, officers 
are able to enjoy a little home life, 
and the liners come home at regular 
intervals. In times like the present, 
when so much of the romance of sea
faring has departed, the attraction of 
home life upon the sailor is gieater 
than ever. Strange to say, the in
crease in material comfort on board 
ship has somewhat alienated the 
mi ad of the seaman from his vessel 
and it is rare nowadays to take sea
farers who take any pride in their 
floating homes. Perhaps the grow
ing ugliness of ships, front the aes
thetic point of view, has a great deal 
to account for this decadence of the 
sailor instinct, added tu which must 
be added the fact that the average 
steamship officer of the present age 
knows very little about his own ship 
in a technical sense, in contrast 
with the custom ol former genera
tions.

The “Short-Change” Artist.

Our Low Shoes È 
as Stylish As
SERVICEABLE

ALL LEATHERS 
MANY SHAPES

NOTICE (Metropolitian Magazine.)
In many ciscuses the ticket “seller is 

not a sala ierl employe. He buys the 
concession. He pays to the manage
ment a bonus, and turns in 50 cents a 
ticket except where he discovers an op
portunity to “hold out’’

The n an who buys the general-ticket 
selling concession puts his employes in 
the ticket wagons. These employes 
work on a commission basis. They 
must deri\*e their own profit and that of 
their employer from such margin as may 
be gained between their actual receipts 
and the half dollar per head which is the 
price of admission. If these ticket sell
ers cannot steal enough to turn in a sat
isfactory sum to the chief concessionaire 
at the end of each day, after deducting 
each his fifty per cent., he is discharged 
as an effuient. In odrer to make such 
employment profitable one quality is es
sential. The ticket seller must be a 
“short-change” artist of ability.

To accomplish this with neatness ami 
dispatch it becomes necessarv to use, 

“accelerators”. These functionaries are 
gentlemen who keep ciowding and 
endeavor to sweep the purchaser on, as 
soon as his tickets are handed out. No 
line is formed. The crowds are encour
aged to jostle, so that innoceiir purchas
ers pushing from behind may be made to 
act as additional accelerators. The 
change is laid down in scattered form 
just inside the wicket. If the customer 
is swift enough toretriveit, all is well. 
If he yields to the pressure and is swept 
a step aside he losses.

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ol quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 2Л p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.
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Full Line з?THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. $

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store ôr St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uol later.-
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

White Canvass 
Oxfords, Pumps, 

Tennis Shoes 
® Sneakers.

Hot Weather Specials!

і
m

sCatarrh Cured by Breathing. atC

You breathe in Hyomei (pronounc
ed High u-nie) and inhale the anti
septic vaporized life of the pine and 
eucalptol forests As you breathe in 
this delightful air it passes over the 
inflamed and germ-ridden membrane, 
allays inflammation, kills the germs 
and drives out the disease.

Druggist J. Sutton Clark sells Hy
omei and guarantees it for catarrh, 
coughs, bronchais, asthma and croup. 
A complete outfit includes ;>ard rub
ber inhalet and costs you $1.00. Ex 
tra bottles of Hyomei costs but 50c. 
6y mail postpaid 50c. and if 1.00 from 
The Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
Remember Hyomei is guaranteed or 
the money back if it fails you.

3*
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з <s-Rumors On Quebec

ICent al Purchase.
(fiangor Commercial.)

Sherbrooke, Que., Julv 8. The pur
chase or lease of the Quebec Ce.itra! 
Railway by the C P. R. and New York 
New Haven and Hartford mav have an 
important bearing even upon across con 
titient transportation.

The C. P. R. has long been credited 
with a desire to obtain an outlet to a New 
England port. A short link joining the | 

Rum ford Falls line with the Megantic | 
branch of the Quebec Central at Lake 
Megantic is already surveve 1 with the C. 
P. R. a part owner of the Q. C. R., and 
the Rumtord Falls link constructed the 
Canadian Pacific would have a direct 
line from Quebec to Portland, Me.,1!or 
some other part in the vicinity which it 
might develop.

This is the opinion of local railway 
men as a possible outcome of the C.P.R. 
deal.

Boys Wash Suits 65c., 90c. Ф $1. 
Play
Kaki Pants 35c. to 55c.

„ Blouses 30c. to 60c.

Soys Straw Hats 10cts. to 
Mens

John Bull’s Long Laugh.

50c.(Buffalo News.)
Nothing makes any people happier, 

more patriotic or devoted to their 
form of government than to prosper 
under it. The English people can 
afford to equal and even surpass an 
American Fourth of July m efferves 
cence over what means to them sov- 
ereignity. dominion and power, even 
if they provoke a smile on the face 
of the stern and rigid devotee of a 
republic on this side of the Atlantic. 
John Bull laughs last and best and 
Uncle Sam, because J B. has about 
three fourths of the carrying trade of 
the United States itself, and has the 
carriage of more than half the traffic 
over all the seven seas.

J* it

$ °С# it I*

BLACKS HAR?0R
b£(Late for Last Week.)

Quite a number went to St. Step
hen by Stmr. Connors Bros. July 12, 
all report having a good time.

W. F Todd was in the village one 
day this week.

Connors Bros. Ltd. intend taking 
herring Monday, they have about fin
ished repairing their factory and in 1 
tend taking more fish than they did 
before.

Capt. Moses had a party oft sail- 
i ig one day this week, as the boat 
alpha is quite fast, they went to Fry’s 
Island.

Bernard Connors drove to Beaver 
Harbor one day this week.

The boys went to St. George to 
play ball, but forgot what they went 
fer, never mind boys, keep on practi
sing, when we get piactise enough we 
will ask the boys from St. George 
down to play a return game.

E99 >9 99 99

(

BACK BAY Advertise in Greetings.
Miss Lena Buzzell of St. Stephen 

is visiting Mrs. H. Hooper.
Addie Mitchell returned to her 

home after spending a week with her 
friend Millie Wright at Beaver Har
bor.

Advertise in the Greetings!Pauline Craig has returned home 
from St. Andrews.

Miss Ethel Spinney is visiting 
friends here.

Winnie Cook is visiting relatives in 
Bangor.

Mr and Mrs. Writ. Mitchell, Jr. 
and son Fraser is visiting Wm. Mit
chell.

Lena Buzzell visited Stella and 
Addie Mitchell on Sunday.

Robert Henderson called on friends 
here Sunday

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Sr. and daught
er Addie called on friends in St. 
George Monday.

Quite a number attended the cele 
bration at St Stephen the 12th.

Misses Pansy and Thelma Taylor 
of Eastport spent a few days with 
their grandparents Mrs. Oliver Hoop
er lecently.

Mrs. Wm. XVass spent a few days 
in Eastport last week.

Mamie Hooper is visiting relatives 
in Eastport.

The King’s Welcome.
The warm welcome extended to 

the King and Queen in Ireland in 
characteristic of a people proverbial 
for their hospitality. Jealous for 
their good name and strong in their 
determination not to compromise the 
Nationalist cause by outward mani
festations of loyalty to a sovereignty 
which in Ireland is represented by 
Castle government, they stretched 
across the main thoroughfare over 
which the Royal procession passed a 
banner bearing the message “Wel
come! We want Home Riile.” It 
was at once an expression of sincere 
friendliness towards the Roval visitors 
and of a desire, under happier cir 
cumstances, to attest their innate loy
alty to the Throne. For at heart the 
Irish people are temperamentally in
capable of unfriendliness or disloyal
ty. They would be loyal “if they had 
a dog’s cnance,” as Mr. Lloyd-George 
once expressively declared. The old ! 
tribal instincts of the Celtic race and 
the monarchial constitution and lean- і 
ings of the Roman Catholic Church 
provide congenial soil for the devel
opment of the closest ties between 
Ireland and the British Throne.— j 
Tor. Globe.

-*»3SB3S3gag33g®sEBBBBsaBSBB<8»-
JULY 21 1911!

*Scythes, Sneaths, Forks and Handles, Rakes, Grindstones and Fixtures, 
Mowing Machine Oilers and Oil, Separator Oil 1 - 2 gal. ca.ns,

Fruit Jars - pints, Quarts and 1 -2 gals., Extra Rubber
Rings Sets, doz., Paraffin wax for sealing 12cts. cake

White Mountain Freezers 3 to 6 qts., Lime Juice & Fruit Syrups.
. lb., Granite Iron Preserving Kettles afll sizes

ш
l m

іmm mCompetent Officers Scarce.

І фА fresh shipment of Coffee 37c ■ф(Shipping Illustrated.)
Some difficulty is being experienc

ed for owners of Lamp steamers in 
securing the pioper kind of officers 
for their vessels. Applicants for 
berths are numerous enough but the 
class of certificated young men that 
tramp owners would like in their ser
vice are all seeking employment in 
the large liner companies, disregard-

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd
-«»33SgaSS3SSSg0SeeEB£SE8BS£«-Advertise in Greetings.
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and Superior 
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itself leader
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THE HARTT BOOT & SHOE CO.
LIMITED

Fredericton, N.B. “Canada's Best Shoemakers
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS «
I* Johnson. <111 expert accountant j this yea.. .That is, one Dreadnought cv- 

! and United States District Attorney erv ten davs.
Marion Hr win of Savannah are respon 

; si hie for the recovers- They have been 
at work digging up the assets of the de
faulters almost from the time the frauds 
were discovered* Most of the funds re- 

i covered were in bonds an l stock. More 
than $200,000 was in cash. These assets 
were found in New Yrrk, Philadelphia’
Chicago and Denver. Some bonds were 
located in Paris but they could not be 
recovered.

Johnson and Attorney Erwin hnv e 
been searching for these assets for twelve 
years. During that time their «omhined 
compensation and expenses amounted to 
about $150,(00. Within the last year 
more than $100, OO in cash has been re
covered. It is expected that other as
sets of the defaulters will be found.

T11E OR AN I ТЕ TOWN | 
(x RKKTI XGS 

ST. GEORGIA
We Have In

Stock Over
Two Million Ft. 

Of Lumber

Altogether, seventy hattlespips and ar
mored cruiser... with a total tonnagr of a 
uiillio.i and a half, and valued ,-.t <700, - 
000.000 are now being built by the navies 
of the world.

A considerable humber of these belong 
to Russia, which has been busily engaged 
for some time і it building herself a‘brand 
new navy to take the place of that de
stroyed by Japan in the last great war. 
She will launch four Dreadnoughts, as 
compared with Germany’s seven, and 
two each by France, Chili, Argentina, 
and Japan. One each will he launched bv 
Spain, Brazil. Italy and Austria. Britain 
will be easily first with at least eleven to 
kei credit. Curiously enough, the most 
powerful battleship which the year will 
see launched will belong, not to any of 
the great Powers, but to Brazil, whose 
one venture in this line, the huge Rio de 
Janeiro, will carry the record armament 
of twelve 14.3 inch guns, as com pared 
with the ten 14 inch guns of the newest 
American baitleship and Britain's ten 13. 
5 inch.

N. B.

F. M. CAWLEYPUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. CORNELL, Editor

ST. GEORGE, N. B.-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
SI.OO i*er year, when paid 
in advance 75c ; to the 
United States 50c. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will lie 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

In Thirty 
Different Kinds 

of Woods.
Undertaker and Embalmer

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handHALEY & SON
Prices lower than" any competitorManufacturers of Windows, 

Doors, &c., &c., and every
thing else in Wood for a 
House the Sills to the Ridge.

Remittances should be made by Postil 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents: each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents: readers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ails, must he paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must he accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Gv'.ktint.s has ■ well equipped Jbb 
Printing Plant, and .‘urns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

St. Stephen, = - N. B. J. B. SPEARStrange Story of Murder in 
Balloon.

vanve.

The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry ISnsininess in 
Eastern Maine.

London, July 8—A remarkable 
story of murder in a balloon is sent 
to London by the Vienna Correspon
dent of the Daily Mail.

A number of policemen, while 
walking across a field near Dorchoi, 
Roumania, saw an abandoned balloon 
with a guide rope trailing along the 
ground. When the balloon was haul
ed down, the headless bodies of a 
young man and a girl were found in 
the car. Both bodies showed evi
dence of a desperate struggle.

The girl had been stabbed to 
death. Her companion had been 
shot. The gas bag had been split 
with a knife.

An investigation revealed that the 
girl was the daughter of a distinguish
ed army officer of Bucharest, and 
that she was to have been married on 
the day the balloon was found

The man in the car was the son of 
a wealthy land owner, named Jonc ten 
who had fallen in love with her.

The Roumanian police say that the 
young man, finding his advances re
jected by the girl, who was promised 
to another, induced him to go with 
him on a balloon trip, and then mur
dered her and killed himself.

How the heads were lost fiom both 
bodies is not explained however. 

---------- ----------------

Undertaker and Funeral Director
-——-

Below we publish a communication 
from Micnael Foley whom doubtless 
tnanv of our readers are acquainted with. 
Only that Charlotte Co. is Scott Act we 
would suppose that he had been seeing 
snakes.

He sends us a drawing of his so-called 
Man Eater which unfortunately we are 
unable to reproduce in print, and the 
communication therefore looks some of 
the interest it might otherwise have. So 
that bur readers can have a clear idea of 
the matter we have also published ,iis 
letter.

FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1911 A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.All Kinds of Work 
DoneGrowth In the West.

Telephone at ResidenceWinnipeg has done a great deal of 
work, and is still doing a great deal of 

The belief is that the

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
sented.

home building, 
money spent in house building this year 
will run up to fireen millions of dollars. 
The total so far from the beginning of

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people

the year to the close of June is eight and 
a half millions of dollars, and while this 
is a little less than in the same period of 
last year, it does not follow that the total 
for 1911 will be below that of 1910. The 
building permits issued for the month of 
June the present year are two million 

hundred thousand dollars, and this 
is the highest June record.

Edmonton, capital citv of Alberta, 
sends printed in red ink a symbol of 
success, presumably a statement of some 
of its doings. Its customs returns for the 
first six months of the present year were 
£308,000 against $160.044 in the same 
period of 1910. Bank clearings were in 
the six months $51,820,692, against $29,- 
922,000 in the same period of the year 
before. The street railway showed 2,- 
534,358 passengers carried against 1,556, 
816 in 1910. Mr. Fisher Secretary of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade, notes 
the fact that there is great activity in 
railway construction throughout Central 
Alberta. The main lines of the G. T. P. 
and Canadian Northern Railways are 
being pushed westward: the grading of 
the C. X. R. branch to Athabasca Land
ing is nearly completion; the C. N. R. 
Peace River branch has been commenced 
and work is proceeding on the C. N. R. 
Stiathcona-Camrose line The G. T. P. 
have established an excellent dailv pass 
enger service from Edmonton to Mirror 
Ml their Tofield branch. In the southern 
part of the district, the Alberta Central 
and the C. N. R. Brazeau lines are pro
gressing rapidly with construction co
wards the Brazeau coal fields.—Ex.

or read newspapers or plav draughts, 
the radium in solution in the air does the 
rest and effects the blood through the 
lungs. This treatment is especially rec
ommended for all gouty ailments.

NOTICE OF SALE
To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 

of Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concern:

OTIS W. BAILEYpeunfield Foleys Cove 
July the 8 1911 

mr Lynot Dear sir I dewe send you 25 
centes to publish in the paper to what I 
did Kill toDay Douue hear c n to my 
Land near the sea slioare it was ateriable 
monster to Look at he Did come right 
for me I had my axe with me at the time 
of the slawter on the teriahell Big mon
ster it was a land serpent I dewe Beleive 
he was over 10 Feet in Lenght liis head 
was most teriable large liis teeth was ov
er one inch in Lenth his Bodey was over 
one Foot in Depth I Did Kill him abowt 
ahalfe amile From my home at 7 aclocK 
in the morning near the sea shoare when 
I Did see him his head was Laying on a 
Large Lowge under a bank above the tide 
mark wheare the water did 1 low in this 
hole in the Bank he Did Dowbell him 
selfe up in a heap and come right at me 
in Fwll speed I was two good For him I 
Did swing my selfe arownd him atnowng 
Lawges and graws and Did Drive mv axe 
right in to liis Back Bone and then lie 
was wnable to Kiil me I Did cwt and 
choo the serpent in to several peaces his 
skin was most teriable twff and hard

I pray to yow to publish for 
me this so the hole cowntery can see 
what l did Kill Down hear 
yours sincerley michael Foley 

the man eater serpent Killed Bv michael 
Foley with axe on July the 8 near the 
sea shoare

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
90 Par Cent Bow-Legged.

CALAIS, » j Notice is hereby given that under and 
I bv virture of the terms of the power of 

The rationale of bow legs is an inviting sale contained in a mortgage made be- 
field for those who have a taste for odd- ' tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, Ж 
ity. An admirable peg on which to hang j and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part, 
such speculations is offered by the news

MAINEseven
(Brooklyn Standard.)

The
x'V

OriginalOl bearing date the third day of May, A. 
D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county,in Book No. 40. 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, he 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. La ml described in said mort
gage as follows: “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge m said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, hounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Jlrook, so called, on the north 
bv laud owned by John New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land

and that the nav; 1 recruiting station at Mem
phis has just lieen closed because 90 per 
cent, of the applicants were marked with

в»! only
бОПиІПв I a curvature the shank hones. They 

came from the Stales of Arkansas, Missi
ssippi and Tennessee, and the impression 
is left behind that this physical inelegance 
is a geographical peculiarity.

?

S3 Beware1

of0Woman Changes Do Girls Like Compliments.q PA IN 6wt ImitationsCollege At 80. Have you ever studied the significance 
of compliments? asks the “Gentle-wom
an." A historian might find some valu
able Hints in the history of soft nothings. 
A very pretty pirl the other night was 
overheard taking her dinner-partner to 
task for offering her a compliment which 
according tôlier, “was in its fiftv-seventh 
year at least." It had something to do

Sold onMinneapolis, July 17.
Winship of Rachine (Wis.) although 
aged 80, expects to complete a college 
course at the University of Wisconsin in 
the next two years. Mrs. Winship, who 
arrived in the citv today to visit her 
daughter, entered the University of Ohio 
when 79 years of age and successfully 
completed the first and second year 
courses, making physiology her special 
study.

She is hale, rugged and hearty and 
says she will complete her university 
course, at the University of Wisconsin. 
She intends to enter the Madison school 
next September and believes she will 
have no trouble in mastering her studies.

At summer school in Ohio this year 
Mrs. Winship gained honor for the ex
cellence of her work in competition with 
many who were scores of years her jun
ior. She is the mother of Dr. Davis of 
the university faculty.

-------------------—-------------- ----------

Mrs. A. D.

ft* MAN &Ведз| 
IHcaffict&^rUL 

MHABDTS LINIMEHTCÛ

m the

Merits of

Minard’s
L__—LIMITED— Jtenon» to c.cjacHMtsiC* Liniment

with eyes anrl stars, and she would have 
none of it. Asked afterwards if she al- on t*ie east °* Pleasant Ridge, on the
ways rejected base coin of the kind, she soul*1 ^-v Jan(* owne^ by the heirs of one

Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acresTo Let! said she did, unless it made h-r too angry 
to trouble.

“When a man tells you, you are as 
beautiful as the morning, when you are 
only rather nice looking, with sun-burnt 
neck, either he believes it, and then lie’s 
a fool, or he doesn’t believe it, and the
be’s a liar.” The drastic summary seems 
to be rather ungrateful, so far as this is 
concerned, but one notices that the girl 
of to-day is extremely impatient of com
pliments which outrun her estimate of 
herself. On the other hand, she loves to 
be told she’s a good golfer, or a good 
companion. The focus seems to 
shifted from her appearance.to her cap
acities, which is a healthy thing.

more or less ” Together with the bulld
ogs thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 
On Carleton Street.

Apply to H. V. Dewar
Irwin F, Gilinor, Mortgagee.

Cut should appear here, 

this is the axe that Did Kill the man 
eater

Waiting-Room Literature.

(Philadelphia Post.)
Sir Patrick Spens, London surgeon 

praised at a dinner in New York the 
abundant and timely reading rifatter 
that American physicians have in 
their waiting-rooms. “The English 
physician offers his patients reading
matter, but I am afraid it isn’t always ................... , , . . , ,The skittish maid had captured her 
up to date.” Sir Patrick smiled. , . ,... swevtheart’s purse, and was about to op- 
“One of your American millionaires
consulted me in Harley street last . . . ,, ,, . . “No, no!” he cried warntngly. “Don’t
month. He was kept waiting about
an Ilnur. When he finally entered lo°k

, “Vliv not?" she asked. Surelv there 
my inner office he looked very much
, , , , , , cannot be anything I should not see!"bored. “I see by your papers, doc
tor,’’ he said with a yawn, “that it is There might lie.

, , ,, “Then, that is just why I am going torumored that two Dayton men, Or- *
ville and Wilbur Wright, can actually °p n il’ s,le exP,ainer*

"You ought to be afraid to do that."
She tossed her head.
“I am afraid of nothin!“she exclaim

ed defiantly.

tion of 200,000 slaves in one district al
one as the result of the intrusion of Eu
ropean powers, stating that it was an e- 
vent which had hitherto not been pub
lished .

Dr. Kumm declared that unless count-

yes,” exclaimed the silently mirthful 
potentate, “I’ve no doubt the other 
gentlemen wijl readily follow suit and 
show you theirs.” Of course not one had 
a license, and all had to pay lines before 
a Magistrate next day.

But he has not always had its own way. 
One night he was sitting out a dance 
with a young lady at a court ball.

“What would you say,” he asked, “if 
I were to forbid naval officers to тату?”

“Your Majesty,” came the quick reply 
“that would be impossible. Your navy 
would cease toexist.-Pall Mall Gazette.

Cut should appear here.

after Landing on the shoare in his dowry 
Drift Lfbnber some wheareto get some 

ab-iwt seven o clock in the morning the
sou did glitter on to the serpent when I 

j Did see him I had not arrive! to soone I 

: was abowt six Feet From the maneater 
when lie came in adowble at me to teare 
me in peaces I Did gaine the stre-’th of 
alyon on the maneater I did maike one 
shoot blow right in throwgh his BacK 
Bo«e then I had him a:l to mv one mercy 
I Did soon slawter nim.

have er act'nff Christianizing influences were 
forth-coming all over the Soudan, Islam

Feared Nothing.

must become a great menace to Southern 
as well as to Northern Africa.

Islam A Menace
To The Soudan. No Use.

Old Gentleman.--“Now, kiddies do 
you want me to have a game of romps 
with you? Eli?”

Youngsler.--“Oh, no! We’re placing 
at Indians, and you're no us--. You're 
seal ped already ! ' ’

Mohammedanism Is Making Great In
roads lit That Country--Missionaries Re 

qnired.
Radium Laden Breezes.Would End The Kilter’s Navy. London, July 16.—Dr, Karl Kumm, an 

adventurous missionary explorer, who 
has lately returned to Joannesburg after

The Latest Thing ih the Treatment of 
Gout.

There is a good sporting story told in 
Germany of th Kaiser’s love of a prac-

fly.V
———♦------------------- -

Finds Hidden Wealth
Of Greene and Gaynor.

tical joke, and it relates to a boar liant Radium-laden breezes are the very lat- a journey acress the Soudan, from the
і given to a number of guests. 1 ram >ing est thing in the treatment of gout. One ' Niger to the Nile has created

“If that’s so.” he Sighed, “when you j through a wood lie met a keeper. “Mv
look inside that purse you will he scared good fellow," said the Emperor, "vou i ical Congress which concluded at Wies-

Three quarters : to death!”

some sen
sation by a series of lectures on the in
roads which Islam is making in the Soud
an. He says that a considerable number 
of Mohammedan students are being sent 
into the Soudan from Cairo to Isnialize 
the people, who are regarded as the best 
negro fighting population in the world, j 

Illurtratilig his contention that but 
ittle is generally known of Soudan affairs 
Dr. Kumm mentioned the teceut libera-

There is little to choose between the 
sun that kills and the water that drowns. 
The toll of the tv o ill Canada this year 
is absolutely unprecedented. The details 
in not a few cases of drowning prove that 
the wise rule against bathing shortly aft- 

meal is verv generally neglected. It 
would he well to require pupils in the 
public schools to memorize a few “don'ts 
for bathers. -Ex.

of the papers read at the German Med-

Washington, July 13. 
of a ini'lion dollars have been recovered

seem very suspicious. Perhaps you t .ink , batten a few days ago was on the applica
tion of radium in the aerial state. RadiumI haven’t a license.”

Thereupon out came a printed d cu- ’’emanatoria’’ have been established in 
ment for the man's inspection, duty Berlin and at Bad Horn burg, and 

Brazil Will Launch The Must Powerfi 1 stamped and signed. “Well,” came the

next quest.on, “I hope you are satisfied?’
Thirty-six Dreadnoughts are due to be The man nodded and then made 

launched by the world’s navies during ture towards the rest oi the party. “Oh,

from the concealed assets of Greene and 
Gaynor’ who defrauded the government 
out of $2,000,000 in Savannah harbor 
dredging contracts in 1897. This was 
developed b}- inquiries at the Department 
of Justice.

A Year Of Draadneuihls.
now

Ems is to have one. A special apparatus 
in which radium is placed in a current of 
air is fixed in a room and all the patients 
have to do is to sit in the room and talk

er a
Battleships.
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LOCALS favor of the home team. The ечтр hoy 
this season among the 7U or mo e box я 
are able to pick out a good stun' tiarn 
and the series < f game between the 
teams should give some verv interesting 
games the next game will be piaxed on 
Wtdnescay ( f next week.

On Saturday what promises to he a ve-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY Opera!!

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE A. C. Kennedy has purchased a nice 
driving horse at Woodstock ami expects 
it to arrive here in a few days.

THROUGH SERVICE

Quebec & Montreal
House!

Sat. July 22nd.
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will be in a position to give you great value as our 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

« Mr. Daniel Rvan who appears at tile !
Opera House Saturday, July 22 in v‘Hei ry exciting game will lie played between 
Husband’s Friend, has agreed to umpire I the home team andNo. 4 Express Connecting with RETURN

ENGAGEMENT OF
Mr. Danl. Ryan,

впну exi-«iu siimitiy and his
Arrives at Montreal 7 35 A. M. $ІфЄГЬ Company.

Daily Except flou clay

a strong nine from 
the baseball game between St. George | St. Stephen w ho will be anxious to re
am! St Stephen. Mr. Rvan in hii earlier j trive their defeat of Dominion day. ami 
(lavs achieved a large amount of success no doubt will put up the best fight thec
as a baseball player having played with can and the team will doubtless be pnu.- 
different clubs of the M. A. stale League ticailv about equal to the Thistles.

Ocean Limited
CARRYING THROUGH SLEEPER i 
Leaves St. John, 11.20 A. M.

Saturday week the 29th. the Crescents

Back BayANDREW McuEE 1 he preliminary hearing of E. G. і of D- 1- wllich have peen doing 
Murphy’s complaint against six of the ; R°°^ work during th s season 
strikers for intimadating his workmen UP 4V nictor boat and olay the h .me 
was heard before C. J .imson P. M last ; team and no doubt an interesting game 
week, J). Mullin council lor defence <le , result. During the i rst week of Aug

і«st our team will go to.St. Stephen and 
play the Thistles and on the following 
-"eek the Thistles will play a return 
match here so that baseball will be quite 
lively during the next few weeks.

some 
will comein

No. 134 Exp. Connecting with

Maritime Express
Her Husband’s 

Friend.BEAVER HARBOR and Mrs. Earnest Williamson and soil 
Forest and Seim our McVicar left Thur- 
for Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyt. Mrs. Ada 
Hatch, Percy Catharine and Fred McLean 
enjoyed a trip to Calais Saturday in the 
McLean motor boat.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb and Wilena 
Maxwell of Mascarene spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chubb.

Colan Dick returned Monday from 
two weeks at Camp Sussex

Angus Greenlaw went to St Stephen 
on Wednesday lust to work with George 
Greenlaw for a few weeks.

Misses Grace Matheson and Annie 
Stuart spent Wednesday morning with 
Mamie Tucker.

Mrs. Edward Dalph of New Haven 
and a lady friend arrived Tuesday and 
are the guests of her sister Mrs. Willard 
Tucker,

Mrs. Jo-.eph Mahon went to Easlport 
on Monday.

Mrs. Abbie Leland and daughter and 
; Miss Bouregaurd of Eastport spent Sun
day with Mr - and Mrs. John Holmes.

An unusually large number attended 
church Sunday morning.

Mrs Wm. Hinds of LeTang called on 
Mrs. Lizzie Mathews last week.

Rev. John Lord wag in Deer Island or. 
Monday.

Miss Elsie.Oliver Lynn, Mass arrived
and is the guest of H. B. McLean.( . .. .

Jack Neary left Monday lor 
with his parents in Nova Scotia.

cided not to put up any e\ idence so the 
cise was sent up for trial at the Sept, 
sitting of the Count' Court.

Leaves St. John ($.35 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday

Arrives at Montreal ($.20 P.M.
Daily Except Monday

Horace Cross and family have returned 
from St. Andrews where he has been 
working the past two months.

Sardines are quite plentiful around the 
harbor and fairly good catches of line 
fish are being taken.

Hilbert and Frank Paul of Iе., Falls 
Maine are visiting their uncle Em. Paul.

Myrtle Holmes returned on Thursday 
from St. Stephen. She was accompanied 
by her friend. Miss Ora Humphrey who 
will spend several weeks here.

The ladies of the sewing circle held a 
successful sale of strawberries and cream 
cake and ice-cream in the hall on Satur
day evening.

Vera Justason and Allen Paul of this 
place were married at St. Stephen on July 
12td by Rev. Archdeacon Newnham. 
They will reside here.

At St. Stephen -on 13 Inst., Vera,eldest 
daughter of Joshua Hawkins was n lited 
in marriage bv Rev. W. C. Goucher to 
Mr. Crane of Bath, Carleton County. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crane left the same evening for 
Bath, where they will reside.

Miss Blanche Holmes returned on Fri
day from St. Stephen where she attend
ed the marriage of her friend Miss Vera 
Hawkins.

Elsie Nodding and Myrtle Hutton 
spent Wednesday in St. George.

Aletta Scott spent last week with Mrs. 
Harry Bari у.

Rev. A. D. Paul, wife and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Giberson of Presque Isle 
are spending their vacation here.

Miss Mary Perry. St. George is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. J.Fred Eklridge.

Rev. Mr. Cowley of St. John conduct
ed services in the United Baptist Church 
on Sunday .both morning and evening.

Miss Mary Patterson, Cambridge is 
visiting her neice, Miss Pethra Parker.

Ernest Bowman of Boston is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mr. B. Bates.

Mr. and Mis. Frank Mallock and 
children of Eastport came here by motor 
boat on Saturday to visit Mrs. Malloch’s 
father Andrew Holmes who is ill.

Mrs. Nelson Holmes. Eastport was 
the guest of her daughter on Saturday.

Mrs. Harris arrived on Monday from 
Boston and wi 11 spend the summer with 
her daughter Mrs. Horace Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. fid. Wallace Black’s 
Harbor spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wadlin.

Miss Henelt of Ontario is spending the 
summer with Mrs G. S. McKav.

W. Farnham. St. Stephen is spending 
a few days iu the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Justason drove 
to St. George on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Hawkins and Mrs. Cecil 
Cross spent Sunday in Eastport.

Fulton Cross went to St John Friday 
returnrng on Monday.

A Recent N. Y. Comedy 
SUCCESS

Prices 25,35 8 50c. John McKenzie ui -Mi.scarsne lost a 
valuable horse on Saturday last, one ol 
the pair that was at Camp Sussex and 
ridden there by his son, on arrival here it 
was taken to H. V Dewar’s stable and 
in spite of good attention died. It was, 
valued at about $200. Before leaving St. 
Andrews for the Camp it seemed some 
out of soi is and no doubt but the great 

1 neat at Sussex prostrated it.
--------- ♦♦♦+ -----

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John. MACES BAY

Land surveyor was running lines here 
last week

Our school trustees have secured the 
services of Gertrude Coughlin of Mill- 
town to teach cur v'C.iool lor the fall 
term.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell have been 
visit*ng friends on S >rrell Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Stewart McRae 
after spending the last four months at 
Wliitier Ridge have returned to t іеіг 
home in McMinn district.

Jeseph Montgomery is repairing A. R 
McCann’s barn.

John Greenlaw is doingcarpenter work 
for Alfred Cat heart of Waweig.

M. R. Murphy is hauling laths from 
Sorrel Ridge to Rolling Dam station.

Willard Johnson cut his leg quite bad 
ly while working in the pulp woods.

George Simpsiw of Waweig is visiting 
at W. A. Johnson’s.

Oscar Johnson who has been in the 
hair dressing in United States*has opened j 
up rooms in the Exchange hotel in St | 
Andrews.

John 1$. Mark of Pleasant Ridge was 
here on business rec.-ntlv:

Mrs. Margaret. Wilson, an aged lady 
of this place is very poorly at present.

The weir fishermen arc doing well tliev 
are taking from 300 to 400 dollars 
worth of hen in g out of a tide.

Miss Ethel Mawhinney has gone to St. 
John to resume her duties alter spending 

^ the holidavs with her parents here.
Mrs. John Foley of Corn ill. Kings

I

BARBERING
OF THE BEST)

Is Our Specialty!
Co. retuhned to her home after spending 

W. Є. H, Grimmer. Geo. J. Clark M. j a lew ,lays with .-datives here.
P. P’s accompanied by Mrs.- Dun. Grim

ant! Miss Louise Grimmer arrived '

GQf)D POOL TABLE 
IN CONNECTION

Choice Line of Cigars 
Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

Tiie orange parade and picnic xvas suc
cessfully celebrated here the 12th, the 

here 0-1 Wednesday by auto. They and j o( $8U WilS realized clear of experts- 
Dr. Taylor left on Thurshay morning es 
for Lepreau and Maces Bay. We trust 
that on their return they will have some 
explanation d!f the scandalous waste of

mer

Mr. ami Mrs. John Snider have recent
ly gone iu Boston to visit tiieirdaughters 
Mrs. Fred Moore, Mrs Wliitnev Clark, 

money now taking place on the enbauk-, аЬо ш two |lrothers in providence. R, 
ment before the Lomax farm at Lepreau ^
Iiasin. Miss Alice Snider was the guest of her; 

! aunt Mrs. Rubt John Mawhinney. 
on Sunday.

0 ----—

The members of the St. George Brass'FOR SALE
Band collected enough money to erect Mr. and Mus. Wilson Snider enjoyed a

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS 
FIVE WEEKS OLD

$2. Each for Quick Sale

H. R. Lawerence
'' ' L V ' Л

a band stand which .s now being erected , <lrive to LorneviUe Saturday retu» niug 
in front of the Doctor Taylor lot, it is ] Sunday.

Mr. and Mr«. Fred Brown have moved 
dtvs and, two band concerts are prom- j]ere their maI1y friends are glad to see. 
ised each week. The Cornet Band gave 

enjo>able concert last Friday 
evening a very large number of citizens 
enjo. ing the music. Wednesday even
ing the Brass Band gave a concert at j ^ay 

Hill Cawley's home which was enjoxed- Fred and Henrv Brown of Little Lep-
: reau went to St. John on Monday.

.
expected to be ready for use in a few

: them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Magowan and family 

I were guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

a visit
a very

For Sale B. W. Brown of Little Lepreau on Sun-
.St. George N. B. July 18. 1911.

Dear Mrs. Sparks,
At a meeting of the Corporation of St. 
Mark’s Church, held on Monday July 17 
1911, the following resolution was un
animously passed:

We the Rector, Wardens and Vestry 
of St. Mark’s Church St. George wish to 
record the joss sustained to this parish 
in the death of our lamented hi other, 
Gooden Spares.

For many years he was a member of 
this Corporation, a constant attendant at 
all the services of the Church and a reg
ular contributer to the needs of the ! 
parish.

We accept in humble submission the 
will of our Heavenly Father in the re
moval of our brother to the rest and 
peace of Paradise, and we hereby wish to 
express our deep sympathy to you his 
bereaved widow and pray that the same 
Divine grace which kept him to the end 
faithful and trustful will also keep vou; 
and that in your advancing years you 

; will find comfort and peace in the same 
Divine blessing, and in the end of your 
days on earth come to the same eternal 
rest and peace which we believe he has 
attained, through, Jesus Christ.

Signed on behalf of the Corporation.
Charles Johnson, Vestry Clerk.

------- ------------
“Hipless’’ Trousers And

“Hobble” Pants May Gome
One Road Cart, Strong and 

Good as New. Newly Painted 
and Varnished. Can be obtained 

at a Bargain. Apply to

John D. Williamson 
St. George.

by a large number.

j Mrs. Tear, widow of the late Phillip 
Quite a number of motor boats were in Tear of Leprea.. station died very sud-

tlie harbor during the week among then, 1 ,lc,,Iv at the 1,omc of 1,er Parents.
Misses Mvrtle Cawley an -i Alice Young 

are visiting friends here.
A baby box arrived to brighten the

“Dan” Coghlin, of Boston, whom tail
ors and designers know as the finest 
formed man alive, said tint before long 
men will look more like our modern hip
less women than anything else. Mr. 
Coghlfn has the distinction of having 
worn more clothes than any other man 
in the country In fact, he has changed 
his attire as many as twenty times a day 
and tias never worn the same suit twice.

“Every yvar men’s cloth cs are imitat
ing more and more those of women,’’ he 
said. “I do not hesitate to predict that 
in a few years men.s attire will be as fem

were the trim auxiliary Sioop xacht, 
“Rough Rider”, Capt. Adrius Nixon
of Sl. Andrew, arrived by Frank Lyman 
of Brooklyn N. \\ who io summering at home °f ^r- aru‘ Mrs. Adams *axlor of
Perry Beach Me. The owner, three lad- j Lepreau Wednesday July 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. CorscaddenFor Sale iés and two gentlemen were aboard and 
spent 2 or 3 hours pleasantly in town on 
Saturday afternoon, leaving again about 

Tne large motor boat Lenora M

I were passengers to St, John on Monday. 
Miss Gertrude Shaw of Boston is visit-Three Rocking Chairs, Sofa, 

Carpets, Straw Matting and ot
her Household Utensils, in good 

order. GOOD BARGAINS

James Jack.

ing relatives here.
J. Adams of Boston is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. A. T. Craft.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Craft of Boston 

: are visiting relatives here.
Miss Irene Ma whinney is spending her 

holidays with her p rents Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Mawliinnev.

3 p m.
of Eastport brought a party of 8 or 9 on
Sunday who spent a few hours calling on 
fliends.

idine as women’s attire will be mascu
line.

“Men are becoming more fond of gav A jolly party from Red Beach and vie- 
colors, extravagant cuts, giddy trimming j injly an(, m friends came hereby mot- 
—they are getting to like buckles, belts, or boat on Saturday last to call on their 
form fitting line, flareskirts-tliey are he j (rien,|s Mr. nnd Mrs. Maionev and also

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mathewe and son 
Draper visited friends in St. George on 
Saturday.

Misses Alta and Albenia McKenzie 
called on Mrs. Beaton Sunday.

Miss Nellie McNichol of Letete was 
a week end visitor here.

Mrs. Kin Stewart and baby spent 
Monday evening with Elora and Joe 
Stuart.

George Chambers was in St. George 
on Saturday.

We are all sorry to hear that Walter 
McKenzie lost a valuable colt last week.

B. Peenv has been building a scow for 
M. Mitchell.

James McLaughlin returned to St. 
George on Saturday,

coming more butterflv like than women, to witness the baseball match which was One of the most highly respected resi-
and it will not be long before men will expected to take place that afternoon be j deri^s of the town passed to his rest after 
behaving hipless* trousers, princess j tween the Calais and home team, follow- a long illness in the person of Gooden 
overcoats, ‘hobble’ pants, ‘gored’ jack-1 

ets, si'k gloves, laces and ribbons--all |
are the members of the party, who, Spark.-., on Saturday morning of last week 

after s; ending a few hours left for Red the funeral taking place on Monday, Rex'.
j J. Spencer offic atnig. Mr. Sparks had at-the finery hitherto saved to womankind, j' Beach about 4 o’clock :

Mr. and Mrs. John Edgerly, Haverville, tained the good old age of 83, was born 
Mass., Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. Jellison, Miss; here and spent flic whole of his long lift 
Eva Gardner. Miss Jess.c Gardner, Miss here.
Annie Wilson, Messrs. Ellery Jellison,

!

Wanted!A good position can be had by am
bitious voung men and ladies in the 
field of “Wireless" or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless com
panies are establishing stations 
throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from $70 to #90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 
ment. The 
stitute operates
in America, under supervision of R.1 
R. and wireless officials and places all ! Mrs- A Henderson and Maurice Bur- j of Brockton, Mass, have returned to 
graduates into positions. It will pay j K”s s«*nl Snnda>- at Green's Point. their home after a ple.sant visit with 
you to write them for full details at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

He xvas a member of the Church of Eug- 
TABLE GIRLS AND ONE Charles Gardner, Edgar Gardner, Clem land and also of the Masonic body, his

Young. Daniel Gaidner, Red Beach: Ed- brother masons attended the funeral, arid 
die Fielding of Boston, Miss Baldwin of a*so a large number of friends and neigîî- 
Virginia Misses Col mer and Master Ken bors. Much sympathy is expressed for

MASCARENE

PANTRY GIRL ATMiss Evenilla Mathews of Campobello 
N. B. is visiting Jennie Leland for a few 

і da>s. Kenedy’s Hotel 
Good Wages Paid

TELEPHONE
W. F. Kenedy 8 Son

St. Andrews, N. B.

netli Colmer of Lynn, John Harvelle his aged consort in the loss of his Hie 
; and Norman Fickerson. Red Beach,

H. Sears of St. John spent a few days 
at the home of Mr. John McKenzie.

Roscoe Bnrgess has been giving his 
house a new coat of paint.

Misses Hoyt and Warner of St. John

; partner of 59 years.
Deceased in his younger years was 'a

member of the Militia and took part in 
the patrol established here at the time of 

What is generally acknowledged as the so-cHefi Fenian scaie or raid, he al- 
the best game of Baseball ever played і и so took part with his company of wllich 

which has St. George took place on Wednesday }]e was color sergeant at the reception

Base Ball Talk.ROLLING DAM
National Telegraph ln-|

six official institutes ! are S””18 at lhe Sunn>' Hollow Cottage
this week.

Miss Mildred McCann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McRae and Janies Hamilton ali

The Alex Gibson property
been advertised for sale in Equity was afternoon between the town team and given to the Prince of Wales (King fiil-

friends here. j bid in by F.rnswo-th & Jardine of Liver- j Vtopia Camp Team. The Utopia went : ward.) at St. John in the sixties, on which
Miss Rose Phillips and Miss Haywood j pool England the largest creditor of the to beat first and succeeded in getting in occ^,,,, 1)e bore the banner of his

of Bostsn who have been visiting Miss estate, the price paid 51,000,000, is the , one run which was followed by a success- pany, w hich was the work cf the lilies
taken place ion of 8 goose eggs while the town team of St c,eur;,e ,.„j „as highly valued, he

of the o her creditors are got 6 goose' eggs in succession but by was personal!) complimented by the

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Leland and Mrs.
I com-James McLeod enjoyed a sail to Max. Is. 

last week.
Milton Campbell of Scotch Settlement Josephine McCann have returned home, j largest sale in equity ever 

has been visiting Will Leland. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson of in N. B., some
Mrs. Sydney Dines of Letete who has ' Waltham, Mass, have been visiting W. protesting against the sale as the amount good work in the 7th they succeeded in prinCe, and was ready to talk of that

small payment getting two runs followed bv 2 more and other doing* of lhe past at all tintes.
goose eggs this makes the total 2 to 1 in _

LETETE
Carrie Chubb is visiting friends and 

relatives a: Calais. Me.
Alfred Douglas accompanied by Mr. on Tuesday.

been here for a few days returned home S. Thompson and family. will likely furnish but a 
j \\ m. Gillespie of St. Stephen, Crown for the other creditors. /

♦
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і
Sûre Signs ef Kidney Trouble- іі"»»®» ігЬш^пя огіьм « Less Than Hundred Dead in

Ebecr regrette-" etis‘tiess„ il»f bfflf lfc*t Hew Olrtario
V .GET ‘ v ' ' 1 - Vi-,a will attend tae жївхсЬ жпі

Patrick McLaughlin j. p.

Cotteetir^ Justice Convey enccr. Licensed 

Auctioneer, etc- Office Clinch street.FOR IS, tO DAYS
WE ARE - - - SELUNG

f.Jr» t - cvj*jtEtrrtov d".L. і ^hx*>t pL-kO? trjm iter boose. 6 Emtlevar-;

•-ireev> і ** • ml <i>t unier
Hre » not so serioo» as at First

Report *1.

Cobalt. July ГЗ--The fir~ simatroci to

iler mo*te >t*y t». Total «іеві. no more than I (DO.

A brar stock of latest novels bç popular 
inlhors. rnait at Io.eest price*.

L. В YOUNG S.

-le fare. "

Mme. Clark ".Hrksort had live*! in M tr

• 4 v^ur X 

If ,-ur urme 1> thrv.-i. tnxi ctou-tiy *>r 

- adütv andv vu {itas-siue4- *v
f>»* : uL vu-ur kidneys j.i*d bladder are 
«>a: . ‘ -rder. Nv-^îe<:C qblicklV bittes ^ that the cmrrosrtx rt arouse*! while she ten sqrtre miles; cause, carelessness of 

dia'.'etis. îumhag'X vras livrait was mere.* set і by the nnnscai prospe- tors in extirr^uislung ares made

serlies ne*rlw a > to.-en years.

o-t Life was verv retire*!, aimost mvstertocs probably bat 75. or so; area burned over.
JOHN B. SPEAR. Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.їм і ггтсіі..іаі">аи

Carrots at 15c. a Peck, Potatoes 25c.
Cabbage 5c. per lb., Choice Corned 
Beef 8 $ 9c. Corned Pork Lean 10c.
Feet and Heads 4c., Good Pickles 2 
btls. for 25c., Onions 5lbs. for 20c..

Also a Full Line of Green Vegetables! 
in Celery, Radish, Ripe Tomatoes,
String Beans, Squash, Etc. Etc, —

DiSCOUnt given Oil Shoes ИШШятШ:I
Imitent» taken through Mann * Ox receive 

tpecial nntice, wit hout eimnro, tax the

H. McGrattaii & Sons,
z Canada. SB-7T, a year, ровеада prepaid. Sold by 

( all rusvsdeaiem,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

SirtJ-treiU ctC-
x ; гч. f uh'T XVj ^ner ut* Hv>!Irs St.. 

H v N. S. says:

form of the an no (i nomment of her death, for cooking, porposes-

To-vrtrs destroye*t—S^ath Porcnptne.Th<n her lust or a. became :ro>wn. Try Greetings for
JOB printing:

"1 >ult 'ihvottnd. In 157 > Poftscdte. Cochrane.

РчгїіаПу destroyed—Golden City and
She was of Err^Iish origin. 

p.ti : ' .vruu Id catch me -icrutss the met ^ England the voting Prince 

Mi . part ul tny back dii<l extend in- Gottis Napotetw. then age»! 17, the 

shtxrld'rs a.-id neck, often
s*m Keîso.

N. В.St George,I.Total sabscriptroos receive* l by North-ot the Emperor No-pot eon HI, an*! the 

Empress Eigen re. He was *' ;n taking em tVntario Relief Fund—529. t>».

Work oa the refearl< itng of South Por

to m v
tv suffer with severe head-catLiing me

a- d •< and spells vf d zzmes>. Spots a coarse of studies at the Roval Military- 

u.d dazzle before my eyes and ev- r OVER 63 YEARS’ 
ЕХРЕЛІЕПСЕЛомІсшу at Woolwich. They soon be- cuptne. including the mine buildings haswi

-JI woulder. :hmg would turn black.

. full : J the d-> jr anti be unable to get ш кіПеі ш ZolaIamI m i$>_ she had 
again without assistance. A friend 

told me of Booth's Pills and I began

came friends and when the young prince alreadv commenced.
I

Three tram loads of supplies have al
ready reached the afflictei! rlistrict andjust gi ven bin h to a son.

The Empress Eugenic who watched more will arrive to-*fay. There is no 
their use. L He first vox gave me re- ^ег son s every action too cloeelv to be Lack or provisions ami shelter of a kind 

li. f md I am now strong and well/

I

Designs
ignorant of his love storv, took charge tor alt.

of the baby on. the condition that the Appalling as ;s the total loss of life as 

mother should give hhn np entirely. The the result of the Porcupine fires, it is

A4 druggists 
* e l l Booth’s 
.xtdney
50c. a box with mother, after passing several years m satisfactory to know from a<iditiot*aI offi- 

l g mirant e to travel, settle*! down in Marseilles.

Pdls
■

ci»! details to Land that the total will not 

She seldom went ont, although sheal- exceed the estima e oMOO, mavbe twen-reheve or your 
ucNiey back, 
f'hey arc the 
world’s greatest
specific for kid- "One heart. One Wav.*’

ney and bladder trounle. Postp id ner time in playing the piano, and com- that seven unknown bodies have been 

fro,u the proprietors The R. T. Booth posing pieces, some of which she pa f.aud on the base line ot Trsdale, a mile 

Ox Ltd.. Port Erie. Sold and guar- hslieii under the seudonym of “R alt! * to the south of Vipoml.

ways kept a carriage on the door of ; ty or thirty less than that number. The 

which was a coat-of-arms, and the motto known identified dead number now J5.

She passe* І і It is reportetl. but lacks confirmation.

!

New Yorkïüsï steH
Growth ot Hankow.

Some of the L’nusual Products That 
Fill its Storehouses.an ced by f. Sutton Clark. Неї will 1 livides her property, the Won! from the township of Denton in 

amount is unknown^ out it will certainb the Cripple Creek district is to the ff-ct 

exceed 5-0O.Ü00 into four phrts. One that the country was swept, hat that ti e 

part will be used for a chart Iinstitn- loss, і : any. L as vet not known. Five 

tion for the benefit of little toys abam.- empty canoes are fl rating on Mad Lake 

oned by their parents, a second for a in that township. Bristol was also swept 

similar institution for IitBe gi. Is, the and no word has yet been heard from 

third is devoted to the poor of Marseilles the Coulrv Bros., who made the rich 

and the fourth is left to her servants and stake there several weeks ago.

Porcupine, Ont July 15-So fast nr; 

the dead accumulating here that thev are 

being buried just where they are found. 

All West Dome employes are to be in- 

the sculptor Carpeaux was left to the ter red on the Foley O’ rien property to- 

town of Marseilles. Uarpeaux was day, while at Deadman’s Point, which 

charged by the Emperor with the artistic has been dedicated for a cemetery, two 

education of the young prince. charred corpses have I wen already been

Many letters were found in her home ^ buried, and more will be buried there as 

dating from ÏS73, and signed with her soon as coffins are provided, 

lover's pec name, ‘‘Napoleon Loulou." Every half hour bodies »re arriving at 

V hat has become of the son is not Little Tents, near the station here, which 

known, but there is little doubt that the is being nsed as a morgue.

Empress Eugenic has had him brought Tile men who ventured on the lake in 

up in complete ignorance of his origin canoes and were drowned are coming to

tile surface.

An astonishing impression of the 
variety and peculiarity of the natural 
riches of China is given by the store
houses and factories of the Hankow 
export firms. Whereas the export of 
tea, the monopoly of a few la,ge 
Russian houses, has for some years 
remained almost stationary, the value 
of the export of oil seeds from Han
kow, to take one example of a com- ^ 
pnatively unimportant article rose 
3.8 million taels in 1907 to 10.5 in 
1909.

Boats bring wood tar from the Up
per Yangtze in big round baskets lin
ed with paper to be refined and re 
melted in the factories: they bring 
astonishing masses of the greasy pro
duct of the tallow tree used in Euro
pean technical industries, also cetton 
and beans, gallnuts, pigs’ bristles: al
so skins, which are sun dried in the 
in the yards of the storehouses and 
packed by means of hydraulic presses 
for sea transport.

Millions of ducks’ eggs are, during 
the few- weeks of the season, manu
factured by the h-nd labor of coolie 
women and children into masses of 
pure dried yolk and albumen, smell
ing like biscuits. The albumen is 
used in the photographic industry, 
the yolk in the European sweet stuff 
manufacture. On the same bank.of 
the Yangtze are the new cold storage 
houses and the great tobacco factories 
of loreign firms, and near by are ore 
refineries, in which antimony, lead 
and zinc are préparée for export.

In this rapidly increasing export 
trade of China, sa vs the Journal of 
she American Asiatic Associatian, the 
Germans are taking a great share. 
Both in Han ow and Shanghai nearly 
75 per cent, of the export is handled 
by German firms, which look upon 
Hankow as the most important of 
their branches which are spread like 
a net over China. The capacity of 
the German merchant, thanks to 
his knowledge of the world market 
and his zeal to discover new resources

♦

Spinning Asbesto:.
Single Threads UX) Yards Long Weigh і 

Onlv an Ounce Apiece.

The m nes of Canada -o-dav pro,lace 

the tnsjor portion of the asbestos used in 

the industrial world sa vs the India Rub

ber World. For six decades or more it 

known that Canada possessed this | 

mineral, but the fact was not considered 

of commercial importance.
In 1S7- a farmer named Feeteau dis

covered deposits of im[>ortance and the 

fir ;t real mine began operations shortly 

afterwaid It is said that the enterprise

her notary at Nice.

Manv of her possessions were sold at 

autcion a few davs ago. jewels, objects 

of art, old furniture, etc. Her bast Pi

was

paring one from the start- Seven

mines in all were opened in the fit st few 

One of these is said to have oeid

- -$?1,000 net in one year upon an invest

ment of 56,000.
A sliest os was first mined in Italy and

pri'4- to ISSOit was tne onlv country that 

nroduced it at a commercial profit. The 

Italian asbestos is very silky in appear- Blind See* With DOg’S Еув$. WEDDING PRINTINGNathan H.^as and Leroux have been 

picked up by launches grappling around 

the edge of the lake, and more are com

ing in at short intervals.

and gray to brown in color. ^ften | Restores Sight by Grafting Animal's

Cornea on Human.

an ce
the fibres are several feet in length.

IS A
Asbestos after leaving the cobbing 

sheds is sent to the spinning mills in bags i,a|mja even from birth can be made to 
holding about 100 pounds. Lpon it? ar- bv having a portion of a dog’s eve 
rival it is first forecardcd by a machine grafted on his own’ was the startling

That a person totally blind from opht -

Tax Notice SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Notice is hereby given that the as- j 

This separates the tangled j ocalist- іп а paper rea(| at lhe meeting of ses^ment list for the Town of Saint ; 
fibres, after which a final carding takes the French Ophtlimological Society las a George for 19ц has been received 
■place on a regular carding machine. weeg [ by the undersigned Town Treasurer?
When the asbestos leaves the carding J jn the coarse of his address the doctor All persons assessed thereunder shall

similar to the saw tooth gin used in cot- j communication made by Dr. Borcli, an 

ton mills. Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.
machine it is combed smoothly and the expi4jlle^ that as a result of blindness ! be entitled to a deduction or discount 

fibres laid pareil el in a uniform mass. from op|lthalmia. as also from other | of five percentum on the amount as 

This mass is treated in a rota spinningi causes the corl;ea .which is a transparent sessed against them respectively, up

becomes j on payment of their rates within ten 
days from the date of this notice, of 
two and one half per cent upon pay
ment, after ten days, and within twen
ty. days. Aftet twenty days no dis
count will be allowed. All Taxes 
must be paid within thirty days from 
the date thereof, otherwise executions 
will he immediately issued therefore. 
Dated, St. George July 14th, ion.

JAMES O’BRIEN, 
Town Treasurer.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

і membrane in the front eye,
Tins first spins it into a coarse \arn QpaqUe an,j іn such a case, the only 

atifl then draws and spins this yarn unti. , cjiance 0f restoring sight is to replace 

it becou es fine and quite strung. Where ^jie detective cornea with a healthv

machine.

George F. Meating 
Merchant Tailor

one.
a to hd strong thread is required for cer- To perform this operation he first op 

tain fabrics the asbestos yarn is put into erales on a dog and lavs back from its 

a doubling and twisting machine where j ЄуЄ the conjunctive, or skin of the eye- 

two or more of the yarn threads are com- jj ball surrounding the cornea, 

j portion of the latter and places it aside 

in blood serum.

removes a

Clothing Cleaned and Pressedbined. Of course if the asbestos is to be 

impregnated with rubber a smooth hard 

finish thread is not desirable.
He then performs a

similar operation on rhe patient’s eye, N. B.St. GeorgeThe spinning of asbestos for a long j rem0ving part of the front eye of the 
time seemed of great difficulty, owing to same size as the cornea taken from the ; 

dog.

♦ by which even unlikely articles of ex
port gradually present a lucrative side, 
has given him a leading position in 
the Chinese export trade which the 
more conservative and less e.xperi- 
menlative English and the Ameri- 

thinking far more exclusively

the manner in which the threads per

sisted in slipping past each other. Fin

ally it was discovered that under the 

microscope a thread of asbestos showed 

a notched surface, and that by means of 

special twisting the spinning could be 

made successful. Now alter much ex-

Orlgln of Paris “Apaches.” Rooms over Milne, Coutts «V Co.’s storeThe dog’s cornea then is placed in 1 
a position on the human eye and secured 
with stitches of the finest possible silk. ; was inspired bv Buffalo Bill’s Wild

The Apache movement in Paris

The surrounding s4m which has been , West Show at the World’s Fair in
laid back is brought into place over the : Paris. ["he treachery and daring of
edge of the cornea and also sewn. The the Apache Indians appealed to the 

periinenting manufacturers are able to J ulptcs with the eve in a few davs, j vicious instincts of a certain class of
spin a single asbestos thread of 100 yaidS| au]H] pv a temporary glass cover to keep ! young Parisians, and they were quick
in length not weighing over ail ounce.

cans,
about “big" things, ate not likely to 
win except by following similar nieth-The flavor lingers.

The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

ods.
to imitate in real life the blood curd-! t in shape and injections of serum to 

і stimulate vitality. I ling manoeuvres they witnessed at the 

show. They never disguise them- 

; selves. The hair of each member is

Charles—When I asked her if she 
would be mine, she put her 
round my neck and whispered that

A Prince’s Romance. arms
Although no тла can state the amount

Recalled by the Death of the Woman ; of the fortunes of the Roths. | cut in the same style-shaved high at

: the back of the neck, with a bulging 
j mass of hair above smoothly plaster

she was so happy.
Amy—Yes, that is what she told 

me she was going to do; and. what’s 
I happen to know that she has

He was in Love with.

London, July 10. In December last
j child, it is estimated that they are at 

і least 52,000,000,000. This is four times 
, ^ath notice appeared in the Marseilles the prol)able wealth of tlle Rockefeller ed doWn' The *irl APacheS never

wear hats, and therefoie devote gieat 

attention to their coiffures. Their 

dress may be shabby, their jackets : 

out of date, hut their hair will be ar

mote,
been practising it with Cousin Tom 
for ever and ever so long.—Atlanta

newspapers in the ordinary form, except 

that it was issued in the names of the 

servants of the dead woman instead of 

relatives. It ran:

clan, and more than six times greater 

; than the united. Astor possessions, 

which forms our largest hereditary fort

une. Yet the founder of the Astor es-
“The servants of Mne. Rebecca Clark | tate was a rich man before the first ranged in the latest fashion.—London 

Jackson, author and composer, have the Rothschild

-
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